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Introduotion
1

Jackson's Role
. intdgu1ng n8.llle.

is a. narroV( mountain basin wi 1;h

a. rather

The events that constitute its history have had

Uttleeffecton the' out.side world.

Yet for more than a hundred

years this valley has excited the enthusiasm of those who have entered it, and stir.red the imagination of many others who have only
heard its name.

TodAY the scenic magnificence of Jackson's Hole and

the exciting story of the many diverse human activities of its past,
are equal assets. in attracting numerous summer visitors.

2

Jackson's Hole extends from the northern end of Jaokson Lake,
about eight miles south of the southern entrance of.
.

YellQwston~.
.

National Park, .for forty-eight miles to the upper and of the. Snake
River Canon.

Its width varies from twelve miles near the northern

end to two miles at the southern limit, with an average of abol.lt
seVen miles.

The s agebrush':'cove red floor of the valley appears quite

flat andhvel although its elevation changes from 7,000 feet to 6,000
feet as its southern erid is approached.

The Gros Ventre Buttes" about

two-thirds of the way d<:wn tlJ:e basin; .diV:ide "South Parkll from the
1.
2.

Recently the spelling Jadkson Role has 'beoome more common than
Jackson's Hole. The lat.ter form is, ho1tev~r, historically correct~
and its use shoUld be con.'tiinued..
. .
The Grand. Teton National ~tk, which includes the .1Jpectacular
portions of the Teton Range·,.. estimatas an averageQf 50,000
visitors each season in recent years.

I

•
rest of the valley.

2.
The Snake River rises a short distance north

of Jackson Lake, in Yellowstone National Park, ,and flows througb
,J'a.cks~'sHole from Jackson Lake to its sOllthern extremity.

The main

tributaries are Buffa10 Fork from the northeast, the Gros Ventre from
the east, and the Hobaok River from the southeast.

ManysllUllleroreaks

on both sides on the Snake River help to swell its volume and
a serious obstaole to travel.

.,IT)ake

it

The beauty of Jaokson's Hole is in the

wall of mountains that surround it on all sides.

The Te,tons rise

abruptly along the thirty-five mile front to 7,000 feet above the
western edge of the main portion of, the valley (north of $outll Park).
The range, whiahslopesless steeply toward the west, haa its highest
summits from one to three miles only in a horizontal' distaneefrom
the, Valley floOr.

This precipitous front, combined with the pointed

summits, abrupt cliffs, glaaiers, snowfields, and general rugged
a,peC!t, make the Tetons the most inspiring and impressive mountains
in the United States, as well as providing the best
in the oountry.

alp~ne

climbing

The resemblance of the Grand Teton to the Matterhorn,

both 8.sto appearance and difficultY'of ascent, is not,ed by most who
are familiar with both peaks.

The mountains north and east of Jackson

lake are gentle. timbered hills about two thousand feet above the lake
level, 'Which merge into the plate.ausovar \Wlioh runs the continen.tal'
divide.

The Mt. Leidy Highlands and the ,Gros Ventre Mountains to the

east of Jaokson I s Role cover an erlensi va area

ofr~ttgh

country before

3·
r~aching the northern end of theVYind River Range,v.hich fornis the

The Gros Ventre peaks are fran three to fi v~

c.ontinenta:l di vide.

thousand 'feet higher thEil the valley-level,. but~ey do not rise
abruptly from it.

The Hoback Mountains on the southellst an9. south·

and the Snue River Mountains ·on the lower'w-estern border oomplete the
bounds oftha basin.
, Teton Pass
jo~n8

4 (8,600

feet) at the southern end of the Tetoos,

Jackson' sHolewith Tat'on Basin, or Pierre's Hole, in

Tha Hoback River flows from. a small grassy va,11ey

ld~o.

known as Hoback

.Basin, but formerly called Jackson's. Little Hole, throuF(~gor-~
. into the Snake at, the. southeastern corner of Jackson's Hole, 'and
provides a natural passage out andover a low divide into the
.upper Green River oo\,mtry.

Union Pass,abova the headlfaters of·

the Gros Ventre, and TWo-gwo-~ee Pass. beyond Buffalo Fork, are the
best breaks through the Continental Divide.
to the Wind River.
.
.
"

Valley

ea~t

of 'Jackson's Hole.

Both ?lsses are easy, thoUllI

9,600 feet high; but the more than fifty miles between them .and
.
.

the Vl1l1ey proper make the trip long ~nli.tediou8.
east and north are. the huge

~joeas

Totlle north-

of high plateaus that

a~tra.cted

little travel Until the modern tourist wanted to go into 'the Yellowstone region. ,.The Snake River and LeWis River can be ascended in
that direction to within a short distance of Lake Yellowstone.

.1

1

4.
Until the time of its settlement in 1884, Ja.okson's Hole was
visited lessf()r its own sake than beoause it formed part of certain
well-defined routes of travel.

Its mountain rim kept Qut most idle

wanderers, but for one~ishing to go fram the Wind River Valiey or
the Upper Green River country to Pierre's Hole or the forks of the
Snake River in Idaho, Jackson's Holeeould soarcelybe avoided.
It is also the natural entrance to Yellowstone' Park from the south.
The valley, however, is not llear any of the great . transoontinental
.
routes, lying about halfway between the Oregon Trail, one hundred
,.

and fifty mile s to tbesouth of it. and the :well-traveled Montana
route along the Yellowstone· and Clark's Fork.

The north:"south tra.il

..

-

. '

from theYellowstoM to the Wyoming plains along the BigliornRiver
.

.

1

also misses Jackson's Hole by the same distanoe.

The'rou.te a.long the

·1,
"

-1

,

Snake

River Plains .to the Beav.,rhead or MadisOll Rivers in Montana.

passes somewhat closer to Jackson'.s Hole" but is separated from it
by the valley's most formidabie barrier I: the .'retons.

As yet, no

railroad has reached the valley, but during the past ten years improved roads ha.ve steadily reduoed its iuaccessibili ty.The
i'

,

I.

I

i·.··

beauty of this mountain-girt valley and the grandeur of the. Tetons
are now becOlll.ing familial"

to

thau~ands

of tourists each summer.

.

J.ackson' sfiole in July and August appears to be an ideal plaoe
in which to live •. The temperature usually rises from a.bout forty
degrees a.t night
to eighty five' in the a.fternoon,.
but the dry
.
..
.
atmosphere' ~eps the heat fl'\Om being in tl),e lea$t~ oppressive.

The grassy slopes which alternate with the aspen groves and pine
forests to form the border,s of the sagebrush flats that constitute
most of the basin's floor, offer good range to both g&:ine and. domestic,
stook.

The lodgepole pine that oovers the mouutain $ides up to 9,000

feet furnish logs for fuel and o01.1struotion, and thtt plentiful w.ter,
supply from glaoier and spring-fed stream.s assures irrigatianfor
hay orops.

But in the winter the entire valley is puriedunder three

to six feet of snow..

Cold spells that send tlle merourydown to

tortyor fifty degrees below zero and blizzards that sW6$paoross .
the flats make life unpleasant for even the well-housed settler.
Sno~oes

are the means of travel exoept on a few well-paQked roads

where sleighs oan be drawn.

The valley thaws out about the middle

of April, but some of the passes ratainthelr snow covering until the
middle of June, and the higher portions of the Tetons above timberline
have lII8.lly snowfields that never disappear.
in winter.
for spring •.

TheN is little aotivi ty

Exoept for those that trap, there is 1i ttleto do but wait

6.
II.

Era of the Fur Trade

The story ,of Jackson's Hole during the countless past milleniumshas been tol.d by the geologists.

.It consists iof heroic action

by oceans, mountains, glaciers, rivers, tha.t has finally given us
the valley's present form. 5

A history of human

region, however, need not go back so very far.
.

act~vity

in the

After a br1ef glance

.

at its Indian life, weoan begin with its disooveryin 1807 by.a
.

.

White man and ccntinu~ through the~ariousphases of fur tnpviDg,
neglect,re-exploration, prospecting and settlement to the pres-ant
.

"

whioh features conservation and recreation.
No Indians had p!!Ixmanent viJ,lages in Jaokson's Hole as the Winters were much too severe forcamfort, but there is plenty of evidenoe
to show that they frequ.ently'traversed the valley and often established
temporary camps., Numerous , arrowheads and domestio implements on the
ea.st shore of Jackson La.ke lead to a belief that this was propably a

.

favorite oamping site,

6

near as it is to the best hunting, fishing

and trapping in the region.

The Indians,

who

at various times guided

parties from the Green River to the Snake, 'usually chose to go through
the Jacks.on l s Hole, and it is certain that there were several Indian
trails through

the

valley which Were followed by later trappers and

. g;glorers •. 7

. 5.

6.

The Tetonswere uplifted by a faulting along their eastern side to'
a height of about 14,000 feet above the. valley. Erosion has worn
them down to about 7,000 feet. Ja~k$ont s Hole was then several
thousand feet higher than its present 1ev$l, but hu beell' constantlY'
lowered. by the action of the Sn!:lkeRiver. Two glacial movements
filled the northern end of the valley in. Pleistooent times. A
recent period of glaciation is now dying out in the smallglaoiers
of the Teton Range.
A collection of these is on display at the Jenny Lake Musel.ln of
Grand Teton National Park. A larg-er collection is in the possession
of Mr. Lawrence of Moran. Many arrowheads have also been found on
the Snake River nearest Teton Pass.

Most of the area to the southeast and south and southwest of
Jaokson',sHole, that is, the valleys of the Wind, Green, Bear and
Snake ,Ri 'Vers, was ocoupied by roving bands of' Shoshone, Snakes arid
"'.J,'''.

,,,..,.

Bannock~, allied tribes that had to wander widely over rather barren

8
country to maintain themselves.

They probably hunted and.. fished in

Jaokson's Hole' at irregular intervals, and the bands from the Snake
River regions must have crossed i t often on their way to huntburfalo
. in the Wind and Green River Valleys.

The Nez Peree and Flatheads from

the mountain regions of northern Montana, Idaho and Washington may
have been ocoasional visitors in early

t~es.

After the . establishment

of the annual trappers' rendezvous,., in the eighteen twenties and thirties,
theyfreqaanted the area often, and appear a number of :tiines in the.
history of Jackson's Hole during that period.
and morally , the highest type of Indians in the

They were intelleotually
mo~ntains.

The Crows'

centered around the valley of the Bighorn, b.ut their hunting and warring
parties traveled over wide areas and certainly were familiar with Jackson's Hole.

The ancient enemy of the Crows, the Blackfeet, kept their

main villages in central and northern Montana and up into Canada •. They
were the inveterate fighters of the mountains, however ,and were constantly

7.

8.

Indians guided early trappers in Jackson' s Hole since the daysof'
the Ast9rians in 1811. Irvings Astoria p. 271. Most of the. early.
Western explorations fOllowed along Indian rout$:s, some of them
~ll enough used to b.e called:roads.
Ibid. p. 261A good brief account of the habits and locations of the mountain
tribes is found in Chittenden, American Fur Trade, page 850 ft.·

I

I

8.
on the trail looking for Crows, Flatheads, Shoshones, or later.
Americans, to molest.

The tri be of Blackfeet mo,st often in Jackson's

Hole
was the Gros Ventre,
a warlike
clan that frequently traversed the'
:
·:h', ,"':
'
. valle'yon . its way to visit the Arapahoes.,TheIl;lOst~irect route for
them would have been up the Bighorn Basin, but the location of ·the Crow
Nation there forced them to make a wide detour including Jackson's Hole.
Th~t':hunting parties of hostile tribes may have met .and fought in the

.valley is highly propable,but since' it was not near the headqUarters
of· any tHbe~ it is unlikelytl1at any major Indiu'battleevertook"
plaoethere., Their arrows were spent on deer.' elk; antelope and grouse,
and o'cca:sionally buffalo.

The grizzlies, black 'bear,mountain lions,

'wolves and coyotes were not bothered as a rule, nor

wer~

the beaver,

martin, mink, marmot,or skunk much prized in the period ~t'ore the

Wii'te man.

Thus Jackson's Hole idled away the years until'a strange

figur~ presaged the coming of a new era.

In the fall or winter of 1807 John
the.

top
.

.

Colte~

looked to the west from

of a gentle pass along the Wind River Mountains' {lnd in the dis~
.

.

'

tanc~ saw a ,silvery peak floating high ab~ve the horizon.
.

He wa.s a

'

.

'young hunt~r who had cros$ed the continent with Lewis and Clark, return,.ing as far as the Missouri, spent the ~nterof 1806-07 trapping and
hunting along that stream with two companions, joined Manual Lisa's
party the following spring, ,.,reascended the Missouri and Yellowstone to
the mouth of the Bighorn where Ft. Manual Lisa was built, and was now
.

.

.

';ellg8.ied on a trip. through the Crow country to' dr1.ml up trad,e for the new

9·
post. a journey which had brought him up the Bighorn and Wind Rivers
to the vi Gini tyof Union Pass and his first view of the Teton.

From

there he descended the Gras Ventre to Jackson's Hole, crossed over
Teton Pass.to Pierre's Hole, came back aeI-osathe northern end of the
Tetons proper to the upper end of Jackson Lake, and thence to Y~l1oW";
stone Lake andbaok to Fort Manual.

Sometime· in 1808 Colter made his

: famous escape from the Blackfeet after having been taken prisoner by
them near the Threeforks of the Missouri .. .9

Prior

.

to that episode,
.

.while in company with a band of Crow's, he had been fOl'cedto fight
a large band of slackfeet, and had received

a:

wound in the leg. 10

This fight occurred after his long journey that took him thrQugh'·
Jackson's Hole and the Yellowstone region on a separate t;r:ip· in the
Spring of 1808 to the Thr.eeforksof the Missouri.
The evidence of Colter's long journey that made him the dis':"
coverer of Jackson 's Hole rests largely on~neral William Cltirk's
map

11

of t~ Lewis and Clark expedition to which he added a route

marked .Colter's

10.

.11.

Route~.

Clark had not. been over this new region

Af'ull account of this episode is given in Bradbury, Travels
in the Interior of America p.44. Colter. stripped n81Ced~ was
PIaced several yards ahead ora paek of Blackfeet braves, and
told to run for hiB life. Outdistancing all but one pursuer,
whom he turned on and killed with the Indian's own spear; Colter
at last reached the Madison River, six miles away. where he hid
under a log raft with his head just above the water. From there
without gun or clcthing, save for a blanket he grabbed tram the·
man he slew, he made his way bflCk to Ft. Manual.
.
.
Thomas James in Three Years Among the In4ians a.nd Mexioans placed
this fi~tbetwaen the Gallatin and1ladison, wh8re the sfte was
pointed out to him in 1810 by Colter himself. Dale,. AshleySmlth
Explorations, p. 28.
This is Gen. Clark's map of 1814. It can be found, among other
places. in the back of vol. IV Elliot Coues, ad. History of the '. .
Expedi ti0l'! 'Under .the Command!!! Lewis ~ Clark, N. Y. F.
1897

Hirper

,

,I'

)~

·"

10.
of Colter's, but he had talked with Colter about it after he (the
Latters) return to St. Louis in 1810.

The map is full of errors,

Jacks on Lake, labeled Lake Bidd It;!, is drained. by a branoh of the BigI

horn; Pierre s Hole is at the haadwaters of the RIo Grande del Norte;
and numerous other mistakes of drainage and scale are ma.de.

But never-

theless, the location of the mountain ranges, of Lake Biddle and Eustis
Lake (Jaokson and YellQwstQ1e Lakes) and the placing of the route
that it falls along

80

a :.raasonable course, make' it quite ,apparent that

. Colter crossed Jacks.on's Hole and followed the route as outlined above,
H. C.Dale

ly

influenced by the drainage pattern of the map, does not

place Colter at any time on the Paoific slope of the divide or even on
the west side of Lake Yellowstone.

The Weight of reason and authority

do not support his thesis, however.

In addition to the map, we know

that Colter told of seeing geysers and hat springs, vnioh checks perfectly with the

generally accepted interpretation of his route.

A recent bit of evidence has turned up in the form of a head-

shaped stone, on one 81 de of wh 1ch is carved JNO Col te across the
widest part and below that an R, and on the other side 1808.

This'

stone was ploughed up in the spring of 1923 by a hanesteader 13 on the
edge of an aspen grove in Pierre t s Hole (now called Teton Basin) ,
'buried about eighteen inches deep in the soil.

It was kept by the

discoverer because of its resemblance to a human head, which had. been
accentuated by a notch to indicate the mouth.
12.

Dale Asley-Smith&xplorations, p. 27.ff.
13. .Mr. William Beard, Tetonia, Idaho.

He did not know who

1"

•

.

11.

, 14

Colter was, and had not a neighboringranohman l):otioe,d it in his
: house several months la.ur • it might e$silyful'Ve been throWn away.
As it was, the 'finder gave it to his neighbor 'Who donated it in tUrn
to the museum of the Grand Teton National Park

in

Jackson's Hole.,

The

,

,

".tone has every appearance of being genuine..:ttwa~ fOlUlQ, in an ideal
,,~~ping sit" near a stream at the base of the Tetons..

This new evidenc's

~trengthen.6 'the supposition ,that Colt&'l" was ,near Pierre j s Hole and Jaok80~f s Hole, but its date'1808 doss not simplify the, chronology.

There

is a complete dis~greemant among C61 tar t s historians as to the' da.tes , of

:his exploi,ts in the 'year 1801 and 1808.

Chittenden

l.6~hinks~t

Goiter,'"

',cro,ssed Jaokson's Ho1,e with. a party of CrO'h"s1nthe ,fa.uOi 1i307,had,
t4e fight with the Blackf~etin Pierre's liole,returnedfrom ~here to

; Ft. Manual alone, and in thesumme,r of ,1808 made his miraculous e~cap.
at, the Three Forks.

Thwai tes

17 places the long journey of 1807 during

th,e sUlJ:\lnermonths and puts the Blackfoot escape in the spring of 1808.

Daie~ .18, de ny1n g that. Colter got as far west 'as Jackson's Hole. put~
,

,:theCroW..iBlaokt'oot battle at ,the end of Colt,er's 1807 trip and the, .
,Three ForkS episode a year later ~ Vinton

19

places the start of the

1807 trip as late as November ,for it t.ook Lias manymontp,s to
ascend, the Missouri that year.

ACQording to him, Colter made the

t ri p on sh owshoes, arri ving back on the Bighorn ah ort ly after the

14.

15 •
16.
17.

18.

19.

Mr. A. Lyon of Tetonia
. Chi ttend~n, 'A.marican Fur Tre.de; p. 715:

Thwaites, Early Western-Travels, v:or.v~p.
Dale, Ashley-Smith ~plorations,p. 2~;c.·
Vinton, JonnColter, p. 45 tI'.

"

,.»

W+

,"

,;

e."

12.

first of the year, toQlc part in the Crow-Blackfoot fight near the Three
; Fotlcs, in the Spring of 1808, and made his escape in the same locality
in $he summer or fall.
explanation.

The Vinton aoooUnt $eems to be ntuoh the best

It gives credit to the Clark lIl8.p:, fUld alSo flt$.the·;ap.',';

. parent fact that Lisa's arrival at the

:aig

Horn, was lateaildthat'\~Ii.
't. "

;'IIl.dianbattl~

took place near .the Three Forks •

Tp.e stone could have

. Deen carvEi« whlleColter wasc~mped right on the map's route sho~ly a,ft.er
the fi~st·of .the~a.r 1808 l waiting, perhap.s,'1n a ~heltered camp for -.
8. b1izzardto.blowo~r.

The journey was ~ot atrappi'ng expedition~

but a q~ok.tour of the tribes to ,give them ini'ormationab~t the new
post.

Forsucha trip, a,ntan on showshge$ in winter, 8. fnanon showslloes

can tra.V'el· mote rapidly and comi'or'te.bly than Py foot in thesumme'r. '
Bre.ckenbridge

20

, says, "This man withe. pack of thirty pounds weight,

hh gun, and someammuni tion went upwards of fivehundre.d miles to the
.

.

Crow Nati'on,

ge.v~

them information, and proceeded from thence to

several'other tribes."
.

He could have handled that pack and cover~d
.

,

'.. the distanc.e with greater ease on snow that covered. the. underbrush
and leveled' the$,lopes than through the slash and brush.

At this

period, trappers. still followed the Canadian habit of using canoes
intIie summer and snowshoes in .the winter.

The mounted tT8.ppEi~ had .not

.i'yet_de .hi $ appearance.
John Colter and his adventures make a fascinating subjeot,:on
whioh there may in the future turn up soma more muoh~needed'i~fbrmati.:Q:n.
<

'

'

;

,

UII,certain as we ar:e of the de tal Is andohronofpgy of his wanderings,

?O,.

Chittenden, American Fur Trade ,p. J.1..!2 ff.

i.t

'

13.
t·

,sea1J1s safe to assert that John Colter didvl.slt Jackson's Hole and
was the first; ~te

m$ll

to do so.

When?

The' answer is a guess, but

sometime near Cl}.ristmas ,Dar 1807 ,or New Year,!s 1808 seems to be the
best we oan offer. ' '
The trappers of Lisa's company remained at Ft. Manual and a new
21
PO$t at the Three Forks until ,the ,fall of 1810.
The untrapped territory on the h $8. dwa ter s' of the Missouri furnished many l:>eaver but the'
hostility of .i:;,heBlackfeetkapt them from going far afield;

60

it is

unlilcelythat any of them got as far south uJackSOli$ Hole., T,he Blaok-

po..

foot hostilities became so costly and deadly that''the '~hreeFork8

~itiQn was ababdoned in the fall of 1810.

AndrewHenrY ledthe;~r~ppers

t:rcin th~re to a'site on the north, or Henry, fork of Snake R.iv$r where
several logi bui'J;dings were erected.

After a hard winter, the party,

, broke up, 'Henry going down the Mi ssouri with, one band, the other groups
working towa.1'\d Santa Fe ~ and'stillothet"scrossing the mountains to the
east on their way back to the states.
these

JOO.rti~s,

,Rezn~r,

of

We know that at least one of

consisting of J01:lrl Hoback, Edward Robinson, and Jac,ob

"
'22
.wetit by way of, Jackson's Hole
•

wh~te nu~nto

This, the second k:pownvisit

the valley oC,curred during the early spring of 1811."

.amtile Wilson Price Hunt was assembling a party in Miss6uri to
.,

.... carry .into effect his·half of John Ja.cob Astor's dream 23.

:

A$torAUld

d4cided to esta.blish a post at· the mount of the Columbia. which wOlll'd
21..Chlttenden, American FurTrade,p~ 142. ff •.
22. They: recognized 'Ehe locality in theta.II on their return.
'Irving, Astoria, p. 366.

,.,

'------

14.
trad~

join ill
In

the furs of the mountains and the riches of the Orient.

furth~ra.nc6

of this plan he sent one eX]?edition by seaa.nd thia

second expedition by land.
1811.

Hunt started trom St. Louis on March 12,'

On MarQh 18t-he party met John Colter who had

doWn near LaChantte.

ma~ri~d ~d' settled

He mlily have told them of Jackson'lil Hole.

Farther

up'Jthe river on 1I(ay 26th they picked up Hoback, Hohinson,a:hd Rezn.er and
irtducedtham, to join the expedition~
procured

hors~$and

At the

~oa.ra
.'"'. ,

villages the party

set out overland across "What is now SoUth Dakota,

and northern Wyoming. ,Besides Wilson Price Hunt:, the leaq,er, the,re
wex:,e four other partners, Donald McKenzie,
and~oseph

R8.UlseyCrooks~ ,Ro.b~rt

McLellan

Miller;the'interpreter Pierre Dorion with his, Iridian')Yife

and two children; the hunters John Day. Alexander Carson,
John Rea.d, and m~ny others.

BenJol1$~,

The entire party, most of wh?Jll werfiS r;ench-

Canadians, nUInbered over seventy and had wi ththem at,tl'l.e start seventy, six pack horses, lad~n with equipment.
reached Union Pass on September 16.

This large and clumsy expedition

He~e

they obtained their, first view

of ,the Tetons, :which Hunt named Pilot Knobs.

Instead of heading down

,the Gros Ventre, however,_ to ,Jackson's Hole, they descended into'the
Green River Vaney.

On the twentyfwrth*"after eo rest of several days~

the party crossed the low divide into Hobaokbas:\.n and .on the twenty':,ixth
pf September reached the junction of the Hoback River wit:h the Snake in

Jacks on f s Hole."

23. Washington Irving' sAstoria is

~tillth'e best aocount otthisventure •.
First published in 1836, this volUme,' 'together with his Adventures of
Captain Boneville provided the, only infonnatlon on Rooky Mountain Life that, was available to the general pubUc. N'. ·f. Langford in
his official report in 1872 (U.S. Geol. SUfV'ltY of, the Terr. vol. vi.
p. 87) states that their only lenowledge of the regions from.ll"Ving
and a few old trappers.
.

--

-~--

/'

Hoba.ck had recogn~zed theformar$tream as having been followed by.him
that' spring in
it 'by

t~e

re~rningrrOlD., Ft.

Hemry, and so ,his name

.

h~rsesto

on

qtherme,lllbers of. the party.

,,24'

A camp was lnade:,on the banks of the Mad River

'Snake, and

wasbe'st~d

the

expedition took another rest.

as RUnt named the

There had not been, eno'Qgh

go completely,around for every member of the p!U,"ty,so that

th,er'e ,'Was quite a: bit. :0£ di88a~ijSfaction:With the m:odlii'C{f travel, espec. ially on the part of the Canadians who were usedip OMaeSrELther than
horses or foot.

A demand, therefOre, arose to

~ontinu~ the jOurney-by

boat down the river, and trees were felled ands,tarted to be hollow&d out
in order to carry out the scheme.

In the. meantime John Day , Pierre Dorian,

a,nd .:Tohn.Ree.d had g~ne d()Wnstream along the canon of the snake,to rep~rt
,on the possibility of navigating it.

They returned, convinced that the

?lssage could not be made, 'a report which was cor.roborated by two Snake
Indie:ns who .wa.ndtlre¢
into oamp.
':
'

'.

The attempted navigation was. therefore,

given up in spite of', the protests of Miller and on Ootober fourth the ex,

.

,

pedftion broke campandf0110wed the two Snakes over Teton ,Pass to Fort
Hall:i"y.

Before the depe.rt,urefrom the valley, Hunt bad detailed Alexa:nder.

Carson, Louis st. Miohel, Pierre DeL8.une~ and Pierre Detaya to stay behind
'and spend the winter trapping through the vioinity before proceeding on
to the Columbia.

25

The se f,our men undoubtedly remained in Jacks,on's Hole

for some ti_ as beaver must have been plentiful in this virgin territory.
They probably Wintered near a,nlndian village outSide th~ vallCfY for

24.
25.

The Snake is not partioular~y:' sWift ,or turbulent at this point.
Irving. Astoria, p. 371 (:a.evU.i1 ~. 1868)

16.
DeLa:\lney acquired an Indian wife.

In the spring they were robbed

by 'Crows and the upper Missouri, and Dei; aye W8.,jikilled.

The rest

were found by another party of Astorians 0;
Although ~e expedition broke up into various ,parties at ditfer.

.

.

.

ent,placesalcSng.,:the ~1ce.'lUve~~
ilone of" them wandered
baok to the
.,'
,
"

-.

nei~borhood o'ftheJackson' s Roleuntil,_ small ret,urn'party, 'Under
RObert Stuart, ~rriyed at the jun~ti on of the Salt with ,the Sn~l(eRi ver '
,at the mouth of the ~aJ.l.OIt·f,t the Snake , not twenty-fi ve miles from
, ,
" , ' , :~'.:"
",
",,26
" '
'
their oamp in Jacks ,on , sli'P.1e the year before. ' . This was an .:Jeptember
eighteenth, 1812.

The

p~ty, h_e"i'el', ~as lost, so they t~llo_d dOwn,

;'lihe Snake,.Rivetunt 11 they oame to, Run1.i$,rou te oft~e 'ySa:r:before, 'after,

.

which they, obtained their bearings andreaohed Pierre t s Hole
,

, of the month.

at 'the

end'

The party at this point oonsisted ofSt-.rt, Crooke;

Miile.r, MoLel~.e.n,Leo1ere' and two others.

McLellan beoWne annoyed at

t}1'e' r$:.st and went on ahe:ad from Pierre's Hole aoross Teton Pass, through

the 'Jao}ps9n t s Hole and up the Hobaokto Green Riverwhl;lre he was found
exha,usted by the others on Ootober thirteenth.
Jackson's He>le about October third~

He probably passed :through

The main party, which was' delayed

,by Crook's illness was in the valley about October seventh.

They must

have been a sorry looking outfit, wearied by a month ofaimle'ss ,wanderc

ing'Ydthout forewa,rd progre;ss, and half starved by their inability to
kill~azne, which fOr some reason was scarce at thatparticule..r :tim••

26. 'Irving, Astoria t p. 524 (Revised Ed. '1868, Putnam)

17.
These six Astorians did not linger in Jackson's Hole, but hurried off'
after MoLellan.

After almost starving, plenty of trouble with the Crows,

and a winter on the Pla ins, the ,entire party finally reached St. Louis,
April. 30 , 1813.,
The return of the Aatorians marks the ,end of the first phase in ,the
history Of Jackson's Hole-,
sides"

The valley had been explored on all four

Colter having visited the eastern, western an,dnorthetn approaches,

and Hoback, the sQuthern.

T~ large size of the, Astorian expedition guar ..

anteed the spread of infonnation concerning its looation and dosoription
$,mongthe mountain lfi'en,for geographical knowledge tra~eled ,fast among

those whose livlihooddepended on it.

ot

any visitors to

Jacks~' s

Hole

Fran 1812 to. 1824 \18 h~ve nO"record

27 •. During th~tp.riod
.

there Qre many
,

trappers working out of posts along the Missouri andY'ellowstone rivers.
It is not Ukelythat they needed to come as far as Jackson t s Hole to
find good trapping territory, although lt does seem probable that the
nei~boring

tribes increased their intEll'Ssts in the beaver and sent

parties out to rich locaUties such as Jackson's Hole, to collect their
share of the

~el ts .'

The beaver, which was now-being sought in the
Pe.:o~tic

regions, 11 vas in streatns ap.d ponds of

as enoircle Jaokson's Hole.

~ocky

0001,

Mountain and

timbered lands such

.. hundred pound pack of' eighty beaver skins

:t>rougbt from three to five hundred dollars at market.

The only essentials

needed by. the trapper besides gun $.nd anununition were traps, .,hl;ch cost

, 27.

J. O~R.August, 1819 was found carved on a tree near the falls of the
Yel1ows,tonein Yellowstone National Park. 'I'he unknown t~apper~ if
:the carving is authentio; would not have been likely to continue
from here to Jackson's Hole, however. Chittenden and Richardson,
Yeilowstone Nat1onalPa,rk, p. 36.

-

18.
aboilt fifteen dollars apiece, and oastorum, or odorous gland se c;rtetion ,
readily obtained .£rOO1 beaver, to be used at! bait. 28 In addition to bea.ver
pelts, there was a rer;dymarkat for bear $kins, martin and mink fur,

and

oastorum fat" perfume. :
Prior to 1822, all of the fur trade in the mountain country had been

~fJ, • in the

f'
t,
>

••

>W~

hands of the HU<!son Bay Fur Cexnpany, an _lgamation of the old

oompfUly of that name with the new No"th..".t or XY
Fur' Company.

.""pa"Y

and the Mis.ouri

The former <1ompany controlled not only all of

th~

trade of

, .

the. Brt tish Terri tory West ot;. Canada, but that of the entire Oregon
Count,ry and most oftb.e Blaekfoottrade in Montana as we.l,+.
Fur

. ot

C~mpany6f

The Missouri

at. Louis l.Ulder Manua.1 Lisa t. s gul1lanee wOI':lced the regions

the Missouri and its tributaries.

John Jac.ob:A.stor.' s Amerioan Fur

Company had been,in e:.dst~noe since the ill-fated'Astoria. enterprise, but
its power was not felt in . the mountains until a later date.

Those com-

panies operated from fortified posts, using both trapping parties of
their own and trade with the Indians to obtain their staple.

Although

the bourgesois, or postcommanders~' ;v:eregenerally British or American,
the great majority o£trappers, voyageurs and camp keepers were FrenchCanadians or half-bref3ds (Frenoh-Indians).

J:n consequenoe the plains

and Rookies north of the Spanish explorations we're covered with Frenoh
l'iames'ix)' the exclusion of all others except a few Indian nomenclatures •
. ,'Manyof t.hese origimU names were soon translated by the ..American
trappers, but i t should be

r~ll).embered that Yellowstone 29 Big Horn,
j

Blackfoot, Crow, and many others are merely translations of French
28.
29.

Chi ttende n, f'ur 'l'rade, p. 318 ff.
Rochejaune, I1ros"S'e""Corne, Riviere Ronge, Pieds Noir, Corbeau

19.
originals.

Nez Perea, Gros Ventre, Grand Teton, Platte, at cetera,

have reJlla.ined unchanged •.
When and by whom the Teto~s were' n~ed is not kl1own,~ut. the

phr~se , Illes trois TetQnslt. proba~ly
era, after the Astorians.
the Middle

came

'into useearl.y in<th~fur

As Seen from the west the Grand Teton and

and South Teton immediately to the south of it. were con-'

cei:.-ed af as resembling three teats.

.Theappela.tion 1s, not appropriate

if the mountains a.reviewed
from, the Jackson Hole side.
,
'

The Grand Teton

was the only member of the trio designated ,by a separe;be name, .and the
range itself beyond the three tetons did not have the name applied to '
it until mUQh later.

The

~ountains

did not

deriv~

Teton Indians, who did not frequent that locality.

their name from the
The Gros Ventre

River and the mountains,· however, ware named directly after the tribe
that often crossed them.

Again the a.pplication of the name to the stream"

and range can only be placed indefini telysomew1'lere in the twenties or
thirties..

So far as is known there was 11 ttle justification in giving

the tribe this name which a more polite Frenchman o-fthe second Enlpire
fY'

would have refined to " ebonpointtt •
1\

Snake River and Lewis Fork (of the, Columbia) were names at first
applied interohangeably to, the whole river, the one derived from the
Indian tribe and the. other trom Meriwe~ther Lewis whoorossed it nE!8.r
its mouth.

Later, the term Lewis' }i'orkwas confined to, the south fork

throu~ Jaokson's Hole, the north being Henry's Fork atter AndrE!w Henry .
I
I

'who wintered there (1810-11).

At pr~sent the two branches are designated

I.

I

El-S south fork and north fork of t,he Snake River.

(,) ai ved its name from the Astorians

30

The Hoback RiVer re-

The other proper names in

•

20.,

Jackson t s Hole, including that term itself.

wereg~ven

at definite dates.

e.ndwill be referred to later, ill the appropriate places.
In 1822 Andrew Henry. who had just formed a partnership nth William

"

31

H•. Ashley
wher~
.

'. ,:;" .

, led a party up. the Missouri to ,the mouth of the Yellowstone

a post was· established.

Joined by Ashley the next year

th~y

moved

.

"

up to the Big Horn River, . from which point the trappers scattered in all
cU.rections for the fall hunt.

Etienne Provost t s party probably disoovered

South Pass, the flat 'plateau betwee.n the SweetWater and Big Salldy Rivers
that became a vital point in the Oregon Trail; but there is no rumor or
record that any of'them entered Jackson's Role.

In the spring of 1824,'

Ashley decided to abandon.the type of trapping that centered

aroqn.da:

post, and sent his roenout ip. mounted bands to trap over widely separated

' .

. '

32

areas in the Green River,. Snake River, and Great Salt Lake Valleys.

These bands were to maet. each summer at a previously deslgnatedrendezvous
'Where they would, :t;urn i.ntheir pelts and receive their next years' supplies.

These rel1~ZVOus from 1824 to 1840 became the most picturesque

feature of roountainli.fe.

None Were eveI.' held in Jackson's Hole. but

close to it in every direction.

After a few years. they developed into

lengthy July camps attended by men of all

compan~es

in the region,.

II

free

trappers",and Indians to the number often of four hundred whites, and a
thou,sand natives.

During the rest of' the y$ar the trappers wandered in

group$ of from four to six to thirty or forty.

30. .Irving, Astoria, P. 366
31. General'lilson Henry ashley

All Were mounted and well

was born in Virginia in 1778. He
early moved to St. LOUis where by 1822 he had become commander
of the state Militia and Lieutenant Governor. He was in the

,::-. ...-------:-----------:-------------21.

arm$d, as th$y needed to be, for they were constantly subjected to open
attack or stealthy thi~ving from the Indians.

About half the party

'v,o'uld layout and take in the traps and shoot the game wliile, the other

halt, the camp-keepers, prepared the skins and cooked the food.
Such was the type of life that Ashley inaugurated when he abandoned

his winter post in the spring of 1824 and headed do\'VIl the Green River.
·'lfhile most bftha trappers went South into the regions of the lower Green
River and the Great Salt Lake, JedediahSmith and six ,men spent the
'.>- ~,

,spring and early summer trapping along the headwaters of the Snake,
that is in the Jackson' s,Hole area:. 33

They probably stayed in the

_ valley un,til time for the appointedrend~zvous in July.
Jedediah

s.

smith,

3~

the .fln who thus began the hunt for beaver
.-

:,

in Jackson's Hole that was destined to send a steady stream of trappers
into the locality for the next twenty years, was perh'aps,the most
fur trade from 1822 to 1826, and represented his distriot in 'Con.gress
1831-37. General Ashley died in 1838. His last wife, who survived
him, later marrie d Senator Crittenden. Dale, Ashley-8mi th :Explora~
tions, p. 59 ff. .
;
3,2. The best chronological aoo-owt of the activities of these various
parties of trappers from the adoption of the ,rendezvous in 1824 to
the dissolution .of the Recky Mountain' Fur COlIlpany in 1834 16 in
Chi ttenden ,AmerioanFur Trade, pp. 271 ..
General Chittenden
has obtained his material on this period from the letters and jour~
nals of Smitli,Wyeth, stuart; LarpEmteur, Ross, Fontenelle, Chonteau,
etc; from offic:\.al cempany records, early St. Louis newspaper files,
and other original so':!rces. He does not always stick to the docu-"
,
mentary evidence, however, so his broad conclusiensmust be, carefully
checked ag!l.inst the published, sources and such recentwrite.rs as
.
Dale, Alter and Chent ~ The text above and following records only
those viai ts of trappers to Jacks en' s Hole that a.re based on relia.'Qle
evi dence or are the geographically certain consequences trips between
two known positions.
33. Chittenden, American Fur Trade, p.271
34. Dale, Ashley-smith ixpIOrations, p. 179 ff.

,CJ3.

•

22.

interesting figure in the mountain trade.
M~thodiSt

A

you~g

man

of rigid

upbringing" he was unique among his fraternity . inhb'

religious nature and constant use of the Bible.' About this time he
'. succeeded Henry as Ashley's 'pa.rtnei· and from 1826 to 1830 ran the

I

1

I

.I

business in conjunction with David E. Jackson and WilUamL. S\1bletts.

II

His chief fame rests upon his exploits fr(lll.1826 to 1829 when he orossed
, the desert from Great Sal tLake to San Diego, twiCle oroBsedthe Great
Basin trom Salt Lake to central California ,and macle are.markablejourhey'
fran Calif'ornia to the Columbia, the la.st: half
River north being made alone and destitute.

ot

it from the Umpqua

Most of the territory,he

traversed had neVer been seen before by white men.

Smith met an early

death at the hands of the Indians on the Cmmarron in 1831.
After the spring of 1824. the trappers' met 9n the Green Rive r near
the Big Sandy for their first annual rendezvous •

When they broke up

again, Smith went back up through Hobaok Basin to Jackson's Hole 35.
,

.

The party did not stay long in the valley this ,t,i:aJ.e" but crossed Teton

:r
,I;

Pass to the Pierre's Hole and the Snake River Plains.

The' next known

visit to Jaokson's Hole was a year later, after the 'rendezvous

on

Green

River in 1825 when Thomas Fitzpatrick and,Jim Bridger led a band of about
thirty men into the valley 36 •

They trapped throughout the surrounding

forests for several weeks or more before ccntinuingnorth into the Yellow-, stone country.

35.
, 36.

Dale, Ashley-Smith Explorations,
Alter t James Bridger, p.·66

p.95

This first appearance of Jim Bridger in Jackson's Hole marked
the beginning of his long and intimate .acquaintance with the valley
for the next thirty-five years.

Jim
trapper,
. Bridger was a typical
.
.'~

illiterate
.

~nd

.

','

coarae. but full 0.£ practical"kno"':l,edge and .daring.

He

was as goode. tn.pper and trader as any, but his'farile' inhhtory would

not have surpassed those of his contemporaries in the trade, had he not
lived beyond the fur era to operate his famous post on the Ore&on Trail
and act as guide on many government expeditions. 37 For the next three
years, the center of .ctivity was moved down to the area around the
.

.

Great Salt Lake.

The 1826 rendezvous was held in Ogden Valley near the

Great Salt Lake.

It was here that the Smith-Jackson-W.L. Sublette partner-

.

"

.. 38

ship succeeded to the business built up by Ashley. .

The rendezvous of

1827
. and. 1828 took place on the shores of the Great Salt Lake.

The hunts

during these years covered the valleys of the Green, Bear and Snake Rivers
and the Wasatoh, Uinta and Wyoming Ranges.
reaohed into Jackson's Hole.

They mayor may not have

Smith attended the 1821 rendezvous in be-

tween trips to California. and there arranged to meet his partners two
years later at the head of the Snake. 39 After the 1828 meeting, from
whioh.Bmith was absent, Sublette returned to

st.

Louis, and Jackson with

one band of trappers headed north toward the Jackson' s Hole country.

40

lthether or not they wintered in the valley is undetermined, but they spent

37.
38.
39.

~ter, James Bridger.
Bridger finally retired to Westfort, Mo. where
he died July 1(, 1881
Chent, Early Far West, p. 217
Chittenden, Aiii:9r'i"otulFur Trade, p. 288. This contemplated meeting
has caused many writers to refer to Jackson's Hole as the site 'of
the 1829 rendezvous, among them being Frederick Turner, Rise of the
New West
- ----

--

a great deal of their time there and were certatply in the vall6,y during
the spring and early summer of the next year, 1829.
Sublette arrived with a large outfit fran st. Louis ·at the Popo Agie
near the east base of the Wind River Mountains, w:here the variou's bands
had agreed to rendezvous.

Jackson, either misunderstanding the location

of the rendezvouS or waiting for Jedediah Smith to show up from his two
'year journey, did not appear at the Popo Agieassambly; so, when the rendezvous was over, William Sublette with a large party including Fitzpatrick,

.

.

Jim Bridger, Joseph

L. Meek,

31

who was a lad just starting his mountain

.oareer, and many others ,crossed the divide near Union Pass and went down
• into the valleyl'hich SUblette now;nemed Jackson's Hole.

'41

They met Jack-

.~son' s Party oamped there, probably camped on the Lake, to which SUblette

:&lso gave his partner' 5 name.
David Jackson is a comparatively obsoure figure, whose position a's
.apartner of Jedediah Smith and W. L. Sublette attests his character and
ability •

He evidently first came to the mountains in 1823. with Ashley,

~

. put where he spent the remainder of his life after leaving them in 1830 is
not known.

His signature

43

is not so well-formed a.s Smith's or Sublette's

and leads to the belief that he received only slight education.

Jackson

did not undertake any sensational explorations like Smith, nor did he become an influential business man like Sublette, but he performed his share
Dale, AShlet:- .Smith Explorations, p. 283.
Ibid,
29
Hafen and Chant, Broken Hand, p. 19
Chittenden, American Fur Trade. p. 281

p:

of the work well and was a prominent man in the fur trade while the
partnership lasted.

He daservesto have the valley known by his name,

f r certainly nO.mall or whom ",,"have record enjoyed a ).ongor poriod of

residence in the valley at any time in thi,s entire period. His knowledge.
of' Jackson's Hole and its vicinity was probably more oomplete than that
of any of his oontemporaries.
Sublette remained at Jackson's oamp for several weeks, waiting for
Smith, aocor"ding to the prearranged pl~n of 1827; but on the latter's
failure to appear, the combined parties abandoned oamp and moved over
Teton Pass to Pierre's

Ho1e~ 44

Smith and his surviving companions were

reunited with them there on August fifth.

The fall hunt took the trappers

north to the Yellowstone River, then .illast to the Powder River where they
wintered.

' Jac
" k son re t urne d agaln
' t 0 h'loS va 11·
.,
. 13. sprJ.ng
ey, 45 remal.nI n th

ing there from the middle of April 1830 to the end of June When he had to
lead his band back over the mountains to the rendezvous on
Henever~ted

~ind

River.

Jaokson's Hole after that, for at the rendezvous of 1830,

Smith, Jackson and Sublette, sold out their interests in the fur trade

44.

45.

46.

Alter, James Bridger, p~ 104
Chittenden, AmerJ.oan Fur trade, p. 291
Dale, Ash1ay-Sliiith &cproriTI"ons. p. 288. William L. Sublette
remained in partnership with 3mithuntil the lattert s death next
year. He then formed a partnership with his friend, Robert
Campbell, and they supplied the Rocky Mountain FUrCanpany with
goods for several years. They also entered the fur trade along the
Mi ssouri, where they formed the only serious oompetition to the.
American Fur Compiny. Sublette died, wealthy, in 1845.·
Chittenden, American ~ Tl"ade,p.254

26.
and returned to St. Louis •.46
The business of the partners was taken over by five young trappers
who called their group the Rocky Mountain Fur Company.

47

The five were

James Bridger , ThOOla~ Fitzpatrick, Milton G•. Sublette (younger brother of .
W. L. ), Henry Fraeb and Jean Baptiste Cervai s.48 The

fal~

hunt that year

. was made in one large party of about two hundred men, swinging in a wide
circle down the Big Horn, up to the Great Falls of the Missouri, south
to the Snake River Plains Slid Great Salt Lake, and over to the Powder

Rlver for the winter.

A similarly big circuit in the spring of· 1831 in-

cluded Jackson's Hole and brought i;;he trappers to the middle sec.tion of
Green River for the. summer rendfitzvous, and .then back to Powarrti ver.·
Here the partners were soon annoyed

by

49

a large party of American Fur

Company trappers that kept following them closely so as to be in the best
beaver country.

Astor's campanyhad by this time obtained a practical

monopoly ·of the trade of the Missouri and its tributaries below the mountains, and was now cutting in on the Rocky Mountain Fur Company's area.
From now on the mountain trade became .marked py cut-throat business compet)" tion in which the experience of the five .tI"$.p'pers and of other

47.
1.JS.

49.

The Ashley-Henry and Bmith-Jackson-Sublette partnerships are
usually referred to as the Rocky MotUitainFur Company; but the
name was not used prior to this reorganization in 1830.
All good trappers, none of these men ever became successful in
financial matters. Bridger and Fitzpatrick remained in the
mountains as traders and guides after the fUr trade Was over;
the rest died early, Sublette in 1836 as the result of an amputation from a wound, and Fraeb( of Frapp) in 1841 during a
battle with the Sioux and Cheyennes on st. Vrain Fork of Yampa.
River in sDuthern ~aming. Chittenden, pp. 254-260.
Haffen and Chent, Broken Hand, p. 81

e27.
ind.~ndent leaders and' frae trapp~rs was me. tched against the large

organization and huge r8souroe$

.of" 1'he COlIlpany". as the Astor concern

was now referred to •.

.'

' . : . . '·5°

In order toavoic3, .the company's, men under Henry Vanderburgh.

the partners l.~ their ~rty from~he Powder Ri~el' west to the- forks
the Snake

,cross~ng, Jackson'S·· Hole

during the

jo~rney~ 51, The

or

spring hunt

of Bridger and Fl.tzpatrick took them down to the Bear River, over 'tt> ,the
Green,~<ibMk;
,

."

,'"

and, Jackson's

up through Hobaok Basin

Hole to the site of

their r$ndezvousin Pierret S Hole •. Vanderburg and Andred Drips,

52 had

.

.

meanWhiJebroutht . their men into Pierr~ t~ Hole' bY. 'Way., of' South' PassanQ
Bear

Riv~r

(not,

cro$~ing

Jackson's Hole) "to participate in

theren,~e~vous,;

'

,

Both groups
were now. ~~sembled in the Pierre' sHols waiting for, their'
.
supplies. from

st.

Louis to arrive.

Whoever .had the first goods to trade

would be able ~6obtain practically all the t'ursfrom the Indian8and,
free trappers.
who had.,

.So in order to hurry W. L.

eontract~(i j~o

SUblette' and his partne_rCampbell,

bring up the outfit, foriille

Roc.!cy

Mountain Company.

.

,

,Fitzpatrick left.\~amp~d proceeded thrOUgh J~c~sont,s Hole, down the Green
River and over South Pass, finally meeting the pack trains on the Platt~ •.
-,-,

51.
52~

'

,

,

Vanderburg, 'theoCmpU,y leader in the mountains un'bil his death
by the· Blaokfeet in 1832 ,in Montana, had been in the fur trade
fo-r many years,ti"tYdththe Missouri FUr Co. then with his
present Co. em tne Uissouri. Oh1ttendEm, p. 6$.
Hafen and Chant, Bro~n lUln,d. p.90
Drips, a Pennsylvallian, 'W8:'S"theCompany' s leader 1826-1840. His
Utevnfe bore .4ini a -daughter in Pierre's Hole on the day of the
battle~ July 18, 1832. 'Chi ttendlfn, p. 392-

28.
Aooompanying Sublette's outfit were Nathanial J. Wyeth, a oourageous but
in'experience,d youngbusinesB manWio ,had set out to establ~sh a fUr trade
.

.

.

.

"on the' Columbia,imQ: his eighteen rawN"ew Englanders.
River ,'Alfred K. Stephens ,and hiS

indopendentb~d

At the Laramie

of trappers 54o.ached
"

their furs and,$ntered into acon~raot with Fitzpatriok.
decl,ded to go

on

'

The 18.tt'~i-$oon

aione ,ahead of': the: slow supply train and give his part-'

ner.$ the news of theapproaeh.

On Green River he

WaS attacked' by Indians"
", '
" , ' , 54
barely escaping withhis life and gun ,which had but a single charge.

After hiding in the mountains unti 1 his assail$lits were out of the region,
,

.'

. ,

"

'-'.'

.'

Hi~

he slowly worked his way up to Jackson"sHole.

mocC8,sins already

worn out, hen})w lost his gun and bl8nket in' cro~sing the Snakeona
raft and was on the verge of becoming the valley's first white casualty
lJhen two Indians found him and brought him safely to the rendezvous , and
reached p1,.erre's Hole July 8, 1832.
At this rendezvoU8 were about one hundred and fifty trappers of the
Rocky Mountain Fur Company, ,about eighty American, FurCompanymenl numerous
trappers Under such independent partisans as William Sinclair, George

,

52. Among them Zenas Leonard, vilo later joined
53. Leonard, NarratiVe, p. 54.

.

CaptainBonne~lle

:f.

'

Flatheads,

The Battle of Pierre's Hole

55

ooourred on July 18, shortly

after the meeting broke up •. A party of whites and Indians just leaving
the rendezvous under Milton Sublette met a band of one hundred Gros Ventres.
In the ensuing parley Antoin Godin and a Flathead killed a GrosVel1tt"'e
chief, preei?i tating a fight in whioh the trapper-Flathead party reinforced
by men from the main camp surrQunded the Grcs Ventres in a Willow grove.
Shooting from rifle pits with wooden breastworks the outnumbered Indians
he Id off th eir a tt aekers all day, and in the ni ght by a clevel" ruse
were able to slip a:way.

56

Five whites and six whiteheads 57 and about

twenty-five Gros Ventres were killed.

Others, inoluding William L. $ublette,

were wounded.

58

As a result of the battle, half of

~thts

small party becwne.frightened

and decided to return to st. Louis with W. L. Sublette.

But as Sublette's

wound. delayed his departure, seven of the nine started with Alfred
Stephans who had quarreled with Fitzpatriok and was returning to the

Lar~ie
55~

with four men. 59 These twelve were riding along the side of a

This well-known battle and subsequent skinnishes in Jackson's Role
were not really important, but being reported by a number of early
writers, sucll as Leonard, John Wyeth, Parker, Irving, and others,
have assumed undue importance among the many Indian fights during
this period. The most detaiied desoription is in Irving, Captain
Bonneville, pp. 73-79. Later authorities believe that the Blackfeet
of these early accounts were Gros Ventres. Chent,EeLrl Far West,

p.254.
--56. This ruse was .to spread the report that the main re.ndezvous camp

57.

was being attacked by a larger par'ty of Blackfeet. Leonard in his
Narrative, p. 74, says the trappers repaired to the main oamp in
confusion and fear. other writers merely state they returned there
to ward off the false attack.
Irving, captain Bonneville, p. 79.

30.
hill between Teton Pass and the mouth of the Hoback in Jackson's
Hole on July 26, when they were attacked by a band ofa little more
than twenty Gras Ventres.

The suddenness of the attack 'startled the

horSe of George More, a member of Wyeth's party fran Boston, and the
gentlemen was thrown off.
Easterners, galloped

up

The others, being mostly inexperienced

the hillside in different, directions, except

for two lIIho, saw Moore's predicament and went to his aid.

These men,

Alfred Stephens and a Mr. Foy of Mississippi, were shot by'the Indians,
who then killed the unhorsed Moore.

Staphens was only wounded so he

was able to return to Pierre I s Hole wi th the others after they had recovered their nerve and scared off the attackers.
however, dying July 30.

He di-d not recover,

It seems likely that a calmer group of men

could have ~tuck together and shoQting from behind their own horses,
have given a better account of themselves.

As it was, the manner in

which these fir.st white casualties in Jackson's Hole occurred brings
ho oradi t on the slain men's companions.
William .sublette was sufficiently well by July 30 to leave Pierre's
Hole with his outfit and the survivors of the skirmish of the trinty-sixt}:l.

60

He passed through Jackson's Hole without difficulty on his way dOwn

the Green River.

Three days later, Vanderburg and Drips followed through

the valley on their lookout for Lucian Fontenelle wh~ had not shown up

58. Dr. Jacob Wyeth, JohnB. Wyeth, William Hud, Theoplilus Beach,
59.
60.

R. L. Wakefield, Hamilton Law, li-eorge Moore, Walter Palmer,
and - Lane. Wyeth, Oregon, p. 72
Purportedly including two grandsons of Daniel Boone, Irving,
Captain Bonneville, p. 80
"
Financially the rendezvous had been kind to SUblette and Campbell.
They took back with them 168 paoks of' beaver skin:8~worth $60,000
to $70,000. Chittenden, American Fur ~, p. 664.

--------

yet with their company's provisions.

They soon met him in the Green

River valley, however, and were baok in Jackson's Hole on August 17,
bound for Pierre's Hole and north.
The last of the month saw a new figure in the mountain trade
in Jackson's Hole.

Captain Bonneville, a much-publicized

61

c~ped

West Pointer

wi th a year's leave of absence from the Army for exploration, was on the

fi,rat leg of an unprofitable three years' trading venture.

With a large,

well-disciplined party, furnished by New York capital, he had arriyed on
Green River in July and had started to erect a post.

This unfinished

Fort BonneVille, or Fort Nonsense, was abandoned in August, and he was
now on his way to the Salmon River Mountains for the winter.

Irvi,ng

reports Bonneville as saying he buried the bodies of Fay and More, whioh
he found Where they fell.

62

It seems strange that no man should have

passed by them in the month since their death without haVing bUried'
them, especially since their own friends who survived the fight had, two
opportunities to do so.

But trappers are apt to be unconventional about

the dead, so Irving's statement may be 'ri ght.

Bonneville's depart ute

over Teton Pass on September third marks the end of the known reoord
for Jackson's Hole in this eventful year, that witnessed the first two
deaths and the most varied assortment on travelers in the valley's
early ,history.

During the fall, winter and spring of 1832-33 most of mountain
trappers remained in the area near the forks of Snake River ,and the

61.

62.

From Irving's Adventures of Captain Boneville • Bc;meville's fame
does not result from exaggeration by Irving, but from the lack
of publicity given to the more deserving men. Boneville's
discovered nothing new and lost his backer's money.
Irving, Captain Boneville, p. 95.

-------------------

-------------------------------~

32.
- salmon. River and B.eaverhead Mounta.ins to the north and west.

Some bands

may have colle cted beaver in Jackson's Hole, but 'Whether or nat it was

visited during the trapping season, the valley <'JiJ,ce more

be08ll16

a crowded

thorofa.re as the rendezvous time drew near.. The 1833 meetin,g was scheduled
for Bonneville'S abandolled fort on Upper Green River so that most of the
-

-

-

trapping parties had to travel through-Jaoks(.>n' sHole tb reach the rendez·vous.

Bonneville went thrrugh early in July ,afterlosing a horse on

Teton Pass. 63 Wyeth followed closely behind
R1 vel" near the Hoback on July 11.

h~m,

crossing the. Snake

The rendezvous was well-att~nded.

in-

cluding besides the trappers of the two leading companies the man of
Bonneville's, Wyeth's and Oaptain Stuart's 64 parties, and a large number .
of Snake Indians.
_from

Robert Oampbell who had come up 'wi th a supp1ytrain

.

st.

.

Louis, made a hurried trip from the ·rendezvous through Ja.ckson's
65
Hole to Pierre's Hole and back •
He 1e ft July 9 wi th ten men and was

. ba<dc with a cache of furs ten d8¥s later.
Between this time and the 1834 rendezvous farther down the Green
,

.

\

Hi ver, Jackson's Hole was probably visited by several trapping bands,
thou,h none are recorded.
The year 183.4 marks the end of the most prosperous period in the.
mountain fur trade.

Tbe decade before that year -was charaoterized by

good profits and fair competition.

After them the high prices dropped

and the American FUr Company squeezed out it s variou.s rivals.

63.

64.
65.

it was at

Irving, _Captain Bonevi 11e , - p. 175
Sir William Drummond stuart. a scotch baronet, led several sporting
expeditions to the mountains. Among the members of this party wa~
Dr. Benjamin Harri son, son of General William Henry Harrison.
Larpenteur, Forty Years ! ~ Trader, p. 32

33·
this Green River rendezveus that the partnership ef the Rocky Mountain
Fur Cempany was disselved

66. and it was during this year that John

Jacob Aster, seeing the vegue ef the silk had replaced the beaver. retired .
frem the business, leaving the company in the hands of the Chouteau interests in 3t. Leuis.
In the fall of l8j4 Bridger, Who was now working with Fitzpatrick
and Milton Sublette in harIqony with the canpany '(American Fur Oompany)

. 67

led a hunt up through Jackson's Hole to the Yellowstene Country

;

Joe Meek and Kit Carson were in the party.
So far everyone who had entered Jackson's Hele. had been connected
with the Fur Trade.

On August

25, 1835

there appeared in the valley,

however, a new type of man, the missionary. for the large band of trappers
under Bridger, Meek and Carson that reached the mouth of the Hoback that
daytrom the rendezvous at Fort Boneville was acccmpanied by the Reverend

.

68

Samuel Parker and a delegation of Flatheads.

Dr. Parker had come out

with Dr. Marcus Whitman to. feund a mission in Oregon.

When they were met

at the Green River rendezvous by a group of :natheads asking for Christian
teachers, lNhitman decided to return ba.ck east for more missionaries, letting Samuel Parker continue on under the guidance of the Indians.

The

intelligence and sincerity of the Flatheads impressed him deeply.

In,,:

deed, the so-called savages seamed to. be more ready for salvation than
the whites he saw.

He had witnessed a mounted duel between Kit CarSon

(;b. Alter, James Bridger, p. 146
67. Alter, James Bridger, p. 148
68. Parker, Journal of an ~xploring

Tour, p.

87

ff

34.
al).d Captain Shuman at the rendezvous, whioh ended by Kit Carson shooting the gun' from out of h i

5

69 On Sunday August 23,

t

opponent s.hand.

·he had.'preached a sermon in Hoback Basin which he called Jackson's Hole,
'. to an aUdience of trappers and lndians,

70

Jackson t
,

referred to as Jackson's large Hole.

.'.

5 H~laproper

was.

.

Dr. pa.rkerdiq~otholda regular

, .servicein the valley, but probably oOntinued to ta1kabout Christianity
to the Ind ians •

.after crossing Tet9n
Pal,;ls,. the.f8.rtiesseparated,.
the
.':1',,'

Fiatheads conduc~ing' Pa'rker ito the Columbia, and Bridger taking his
~rappers

north.

Attl;1e1836 rendezvous which Wlls'~gain held at FoTtBonmvilla on
Green River, there was thenoveltyof:?"r0white.women, Mrs. Whitman and

.

'.

.

. Mrs. Spaulding, among the new group of Oregon Missiona.ries.

11 ., ... '

They were

guided by some Indians from Fort Boneville to Fort Hall, by a route
, whi.ch led them SQuth of: Jackson! s Hole •.
,

The mountain·trade by this time was thoroughly controlled by the

,Anx,rioan Pur CompallY under the immediate sUJ?&rvision of Lucian Fontenelh
.and ,Andrew Drips.

Most of the trappers were direct employees of the

company, buts<lrte like Bridger were independent leaders under its con-.
tract.

The hunts now took placem,oreinthe high mountains and plateau

~ountry a;i¥i le~s in the depleted lower :waters of the streams.

The entire

Yellowstone region and the highlands to the east and northeast of Jackson's Hoiebecame especially popular. • Dl.lring the years 1836, 1837, when

.'69.

Parker, Journal of an Me p1or,ing Tau, p.

64

70.. 'Parker caIIs iiisEl'udTenceatientive, Journal,p. 88
Joe Meek said, however. (Mrs. Victor, River of the West) that
in the m~ddle of the service a small herd ofbuftalo was sig.hte~
and chase given. The minister's sUDsequentreoulce to the hunters
was considered hypocritical when they noticed the relish With
which he ate the Sabbath-killed meat. This story is interesting·
but not authentic. Parker plaoes the buffalo hunt the day before.
71. Alter, James Bridger, p. 157

35·
the· ·:rendezvous was moved to Wind River, and 1838, when Hayden Valley

72'

. .

.'

..

.

.'

.'

below Lake Yellows,tone was the meetl.ng place , Jackson's Hole must

h.ave been on the rQUte of numerous bands going to their trapping grounds
ahd, probably

was

the temporary camp of several parties who could work

up the streams fran the valley floor.

Between.the summers of 1838 and

1839, both Bridger and Carson led bands of trappers through Jackson's
Role on their way to Green River where the next rendezvous

73

was held.

Fontenel).ewi th a hundred men, including Carson. made the fall hunt up
through Jackson' s;Hole to the Yellowstone~

74

They were back at the Green

River in time for the 1840 rendezvous.
Here on June 28, 1840 was celebrated the first Mass in the Rockies
north of the Spanish settlements.

Father DeSmet .was the priest.

He

had just started his extra.ordinarily useful career as miSSionary at the
request of the Nez ferces, and was on his way with a groupo!: them to
their country.

Leaving the rendezvous on .July

4

in company wi th ten

Canadians, one Fleming, and the Nez Perce delegation, the young Belgian
priest reached the mouth, of the Hoback., on July 10. 75

An

$W~

ather DeSmet, who

WaS

their horses across the wide Snake River except
at that time still

a tenderfoot.

of the party

The Indians, however, were equal

to the situation; for, making a sack out of a skin tent and putting all
his belongings in it. they placed the little priest upon it, and swimming
. alongside the inflated hide, brought him in safety and comfort to the

72.

73·

74.
75·

Alter, James B~idger, p. 164. There were really two rendezvous this
year. One in Hayden Valley, another slightly later on Wind River~
Described byF. A. Wi.li,zenus, A Journey to the Rocky Mountains
in the year 1839, trans.lated by 1". A. ~vislrreiiUS, St.Louis 1912.
Mrs. Victor , River of the West
Chittenden and RichardSOll,.~her DeSniet's Life and 'fravels, vol.
i, p.222 ff. Father DeSmet' erroneously calIedthis branch of the
Snake Henry's Fork

other bank.

Like Dr. Parker, Father DeSmet passed through the valley

wi thout conduoting servioes, thus leaving the inauguration of Ja.ckson's

Hole formal religiOUS life to the Mormon settlers over forty years later.
The priest's pa.rty crossed Teton Pass on July eleventh over a blanket
of Cresh snow.

In Pierre's Hole they found sixteen hundred of the 1'1ez

Peroe tribe assembled to welcome this new teacher.

After several weeks

in Pierre's Hole, the entire company departed for the northwest.
The fur trade had declined rapidly the last few years of the thirties.
In 1841 and 1842 Bridger and Benito Vasquez were in charge of the Company's

last mountain outfits, and when they left the business to build up the
famous post,

Ft. Bridger in 1843, there was no longer any organized

trapping in the mountain regions.

The oompany bad run out all of its

independent competitors, so when it abandoned the trade, there was no
one left to oarryit on.

The constant trapping of the past twenty years·

had its effect on the comparativescarici ty oftha beaver; and the oompletechange in hat styles had sent the price way down.

The trappers

. who had worked out the mountain country ei therretired to farms in the
East, joined the company of some tra.ding post, became guides, or settled
in Oregon.
I

The Oregon trail, then the Mormon and California trail s, be-

came the center of interest, and the little valley of Jacksonfs Hole was

c.·

soon forgotten by all except: the old-timers.
But before this happened, one unique party visited the region.

In

1642 a Frenohman. Michaud, a.ttempted t9 climb the Grand Teton. 76 He was
--------~------------

76.

Coutant, History of Wyoming, p. 711. Langford in his inacourate
Ascent of the T"etons. places the Michaud attempt in 1843. He says
the party \iiiS equipped with rope ladders. Thi s Michaud, about
whom little is known, is not to be confused with the earlier Western
traveler Michaux.

......

•

31 •
• I

.well equippedla.lld very, a~ous to succeed, but his $ndeavors failed
at tile upper s'addle about. six hundred feetfrQmth~ $U1mnit.
'

,,-

".

:,

,.

-

Whether

.. ".' .

he made" his attempt trom,a "~amp in Jacksoh f B .. Hol~ 'orPierre t

.

I

Ii

Hole

.

\"

,This route le'ads frOill:ei the,rthe ea.st Or west to a 'saddle ,between the'
.• il

Grand and 'Middle 'f·etons,..

From this lower saddle (e~vs:ti6n 11,600

'f~et) one climbs up a series of couloirs, or steep gUl1i~s, atsn anglo
<'

'

-.

>

~f' overfif'ty degreeli to an 1;lppersadd,;J.e betwe,an the:main peak of the

Grand· "TErtpn ends. west, spur.

The vertioal clitf, thatrisa,$,fi'om here

" tor 'three hundred 'fee';t t<>Wlirds the sl'mlmit stopped Mioh8.uli~ sascent •.
•

Wh~ther Michaud's'W8.s'

'tme

•

c

. - ' . '

"..

t ~ . '.:

tirstserj,()us attempt to cl'i.b~he Grlu1d .

'~Teton' j.s impQlJ$ibla to a~cartairi.

There ware reported'to

be

In<1ian

tradi:t',ions :to t ~ effect that many brave warriors" had: ;8.ttempted to

,

7~

,

scale the peak Wi~h()utstlCOeS8..One,tra.aitionthatfln Indian maide~
reached thesunnni~alone ,is worthy of remaining a mera legend.

Jim

$ridger is reported to have said that many .men had tried: to reaoh the

.suxnmlt but failed. ' .It'" seems 11111'rob&.b1$,
.

"

- ;·~ouldwaste

the~r

efforts on the

however,th~t

h&.zard~s

going

mahy trappers

ab~ve t~er1ine.

The legend p.f;'U:.ndian attempts also taxes one's creduUty, unleu indeed'
the mountain were tied up with their religion in some ~annertha.twe

..
.
.
kl;1ow nothing ·about.. . In 1872 ,Langford and,Stevens<m.found on top of the
','". ,.
West, Spurbf the. Grand Teton (elevation: 13,200 feet) tla circula.r enclosure

~--~----~--------~~--"~--------------~~----~--~------~~--~ "
77~' Co.utant, History ~'fWyCJtling, p. 711

--

-

38~

ab9ut a,evenf"eet in

d~ameter,fol"llled by vertioaLslabs of rough granite

and\'a.boutthrae feat high. the interior of lthi<chwas halt filled with'
the detrirus that long expOSure to the elements had Worn from these ~ils.
It could not have been constructed less .than half'aoent\1ry .ago. when
Indians. only inhabited this region. II

78

Lallgford' S description is acourate

though'his canc:l.usions as to ~en the enclos'Urewas builth not to be
take.nas final.

It was

erect~deither

by India.ns, or by Miohaud asa

"

.shelter or summit monument in piaiceof a cairn~ 'Whoever it was had to
,work hard, ·for the slabs had tobs carried somed,i'stance uP' hill.

Since

we know that Michaud attempted the climb and presumably reached the
uppe~sa'<idle near the' west spur , i t seems more reasonable

to credit hiin

Wi'ttl the enclosW'e thlUl to place its oonstructionon some ul'lknown Indian.

-.~----------------------------------.------~-----------------~--------78. t~gford's Report to Dr. hayden. United States Geological Survey
~f'the T.erritory. ,.Vol. 'vi. p.' 89.

I

III..

The Forgotten Valley Re-explored

About l842the trappers ceased roaming the mountains for beaver;
and Jaokson's Hole that had seen twenty years of aotivity re:verted to
complete wilderness interrupted only by hunting parti:Ss of 'Indians.

In

a period of westward expansion along the Oregon and Overland Trails ,
Jaokson's Hole was

for@otten~

The trapper had disappeared trom the

remote localities but the miner and settler had not yet come.
situation applied to other regions.

The same

Al though 1i tera11y hundreds of

trappers had visited the Yellowstone country prior to 1840.

Their stories

had become looked upon as old men's yarns by the eighteen sixties, and
no new knowledge of the remarkable phenomena of the region had' been acquired.Ofcourse, it is impossible to state with certainty that no
white man visited Jackson's Hole in the eighteen years after 1842; but
there is record of none, anci no reason for any toha ve entered.

The

valley was five days ride i'romthe nearest post. Fort Hall, and twice,
that far from the, nearest settlement in Utah.

With the abandonment of

the rendezvous and far-flung commercial trapping. Jackson's Hole c.eased
to be the crossroads of the mountains.

It was far alike fran the Oregon

Trail and Montana valleys, fran the Bozeman Trail and the later Virginia
City road.

So the valley languished, and: it was indee!i a re,discovery

when, on June 11, 1860, a large "eXpedi tioo reached Jackson's Hole from
the east.
This expedition under William F. Rqnolds of the United Statu
. Engineers had old Jim Bridger as its guide.

They had crossed Union Pass

40.
f'rom Wind River and had tried to go up to the Yellowstone through the
High Plateau country east of Jaokson's Hole.

The snow was too

deep~

however, and they had been forced to abandon their exploration of the
Yellowstone wonderland and desoended into the valley.
had been one of the last trappers to

ab~don

Thus Bridger, who

the old life became the

f'irstto open a new period of exploration .which lasted until the settlement of the valley in 1884.
The Snake was swollen with the spring run-off when the Raynoldts
arrived; so the crossing of the large and cumbersome outfit beoams<luite
a problem.
a raft.

79

One man was drowned on the twelfth while attempting to launch
On too following day, they lost the heavy log raft on which

they had planned to buck . the current.
needed.

A more buoyant craft was obviously

They therefore constructed a light pole frame which they covered

with gutta percha blankets and lodge skins and on application of rosin
.to insure i tstightness.

This contrivance did the trick, and the cross-

ing was e.ffected with only the abandonment of the odometer wheelsVlhich
80
remained on the banks of the Snake.
At their camp on the west bank
of' the river they were visited by a band of Snakes under their chief,
Cut-Nose.

On June 18, l86u,CaptainRaynolds broke camp and crossed into

Pierre I s Hole.

Jim Bridger

were soon destined to

ga~e

l~t:t

;the valley never to return.

The soldiers

at dead along the line of battle instead of

counting revolutions on the odometer wheel.

79.
80.

Raynolds, lieport on the Exploration of the Yellowstone Ri 'Ver, p.93
Lance Corporal Bradley was the victim.Raynolds Report, p. 95 .

,41 •
. The outbreak ofth~ war next year put an end to all government,
activity in the region"mt it ,could ',tlot silenoe, the .oall of the mining,
,

,

camps..

The big gold .discoveries in Montana occ~r~e4 in 1862 :and in the

spring of 1863 the rush began. , The rush itl)eU .mi8sed:J":oks,(;rtf'$ H,ole ,"
.

}

.

.

completely. but many who were too late to stake the best' olainis '. $~:ar,~e4
pro~pecting

over the adjoining terrain..

One group under the leadership'
,

"

of Captain Walte!" DeI,.ac;v decided to, pan the ~ravels ,along tb,e.' head~ters '
of the Snake, so they came down through Id.!l.ho into Jackson's,',Hole and
,
81' . ,
camped near Buffalo Fork during the latter Part of August 1863~
They
"

"

b~ilt a corral innnediately the'ndrew up rules to govern themselves in
case disputes should rise mrer rich digginlf;s. On the twenty"eighththe
m.,n, forty,-three in numer, were organized into small pa~tiesWhic4wor:\C;ed
up all the various streams in the locality. 'Butby the end,ot four.<iQYs
h~rd'

work without striking gold in paying ,quantities, the men aba.n.d()lled

their prospecting and lett the valley.

DeLacy going north into the Yellow":

stone district. and a group of fifteen returning directly to,Vir:gin~a
·Ci tyvi a Teton Pass and Pi$rre t s Hole." "
In 1664 a ,large party of seven,ty-three men ~nder James Stuarf,that
had been prospectin:g

.8,

a unit brqke up on: .the Stinking Water (Sho~one,)

RiYer into several smaller bands.

One

of these went down to Bouth'P~S8,

up Green RiTer to, JaokSon' sHole, and after
inspecting the possibil1tie,s
"
.
..
. '

'-,'

of finding paying grtl,vel continued northeast to Two ,Ocean Pass and the
82
source of the YellOwstone.
Jackson's Hole has never rewarded the prospector with any rich
diggings, but from this time down to the present. men have continued to

81. 'Chittenden,. Yellowstone National Park, p.63 ft.
82. Chittenden, Yel1owstone National 1'ar1C,p.67

.!

•
in~stigate

the gravels of the Snake and its tributaries.

42.
Signs of

mineral are numerous and thin deposits have been worked, especially
since the depression following 1929, but at best the mirIer can pan only
a few dollars a day.

The reoords of early prospectors are found more

orten inthelr'diggings than their writings.

North of Gros Ventre River

there is an artificial ditch that leads water from the hills onto the
valley

bo'tt~.,

Of unknown origin, Ditch Creek, a's it was named by

early settlers, was first described by the geologist St. John in 1877
as "constructed some six or seven years ago for'the purpose of

oonvey:~

ing water to some placer mines opened in the gravels in the lower bottom
level."

He also reported that :!prospect pits were found in several

places in the valley, whicl!. is periodically resorted to by SInall parties
and solitary individuals in quest of gold and adventure. 1t

83

During the Sixties and seventies, great changes ware coming over
the mouz;liain region.

The Indians were placed on reservations to live

a settled agricultural life ,the continent was opened up by a ra.ilroad,
and the frontier was slowly giving way before the miner, ranchman, and
farmer in numerous scattered areas.
r'

These changes did not affect Jack-

,

sons Hole directly for along time, but indirectly they oaused its
transformation during the sixties from,a forgotten valley, seen only
by, free Indian hunting parties toa not unknown locality visitad occasionally by pros:pect,ors, hunters, and resarvation Indians.
Indians continued to

~hoot

game

in

These

the valley of Jaoksonts Hole, ooming

from the Wind River Reservation on the east and the Fort Hall Reservation

83 •. St. John, Report, United States Geological Survey of the Territory,
vol. xi;

p: Li45

•
in Idaho; but they were perfectly peaoable Shoshones.and Bannocks Who
did not depend on their hunting 'for their livelihood.

It was in this

period that the hunter-trapper made his ,reappearanoe in Jaokson's Hole.
Not a oOID.m:lrcial adventurer like ,his predeoessor, the new trapper was
the man -who rebels against society whom the steady advanoe of civilization had now driven into the remoter mountain sections.
on the game he shot, he had to depend on

f~rs

Living largely

for the cash he needed.

The price for beaver, martin and other pelts was not high enough to
induce any ambitious men into the oooupation,. leaving the field to.
those who l.ooked for their reward in the freedom of life that i t afforded~
None of these trappers took up a permanent abode in the valley until
after it was settled, but a number of them must have become familia.r

84
with its vioinity during the period from the sixties to 1884.

The

outside world in general knew nothing about the valley, and even the explorers a.nd topographers of the Rookies were. ignorant of the details of
its topography.

84.

The map of the Hayden Survey party which explored the

The earliest name that we have is that of tim H~bbard who is said
to have wintered on Snake River during 1865-66. Ston~ Uinta County,
p. 231. Richard Leigh and Phelps are referred to in Brad!ey's .
report of 1872 as being hunters familiar with the valley. U. S. .
,Geol. Survey of the Territory. vol. vi. p. 262 ff. Mrs. Stone
names James Goodland, and David Breckenridge as being reported
to have trapped in Jackson I s Hole in 1884, and Edwin G.Trafton
as early as 1880. She also refers to Teton Jaokson, An outlaw,
as having frequented Jackson's Hole during this period. St"one,
Uinta County~ pp. 231-235. The stores of ocourrences of lawless~
ness, however, fall entirely within the period of settlement.

44.
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Ye11owatona,r~gion

in 1871

traces the course of the Snake RiTer as

flowing west along the southern border of the proposed park to a point
in Idaho below a large DeLacy Lake, Jackson Lake was not showp~ unless
indeed it was grossly misplaced as DeLa.cy Lake; and the course of the
Snake was unrecogniza.ble.
The summer of 1872 witnessed the second known attempt to ,ascend
the Grand Teton.

The climbers, N. P •. Langford and James Stephenson,

reported that they reached the sUmmit,and their claim remained \mohallenged for years.

The credit of the first ascent is now denied them,

however. and given to the Owen party of 1898.

Langford and Stevenson

were With the Snake River Division of Hayden's'l'erritorial Survey expedition of 1872, Langford as a guest, and Stevenson as director of the division.

On their way to Yellowstone from Fort Hall, they detoured into

Pierre's Hole I or Teton Basin as it now became called, and entered the
western canons of the Teton Range, where they made their camp.

Fourteen

members of the party left their advance camp early in the morning of
July

29.

Of these five reached the lower saddle.

l"rank H. Bradley

wai ted here while Langford, Stevenson, Ramp and Spencer ,headed up the
steep couloirs toward the upper saddle, which the former two reached
86
after a hard climb •. In his official report to Hayden,
Lan gford reported the ascent to the upper saddle with reasonable accuracy, as'
85.

86.

This important exPedition made a careful survey of the most interesting phenomena of· the Yel1owstoheregion, inoluding Mammoth Hot
Springs, Upper Geyser Basin, Yellowstone Lake, and GrahdCanon.
Special reports on the geology, paleontology, zoology ,botany,
meteorology and agricultural possibili ties of the area resulted in
its creation as a national park. U.S. Gaol. Survey of terr. vol. vi.
p. 87 fi.
Ibid, vol. vi. p. 87 ff.

well as describing the .enclosure on the west spur.

The difficult part

of the ascent, up the wall that rises above the .sa.ddle is not referred
to. and the summit i"\iself is only described in the most general manner
that anyone from below would. recognize.

The omission in this report,

hoWever, would not be enough to refute his olaim.

But in the June 1873

issue::,of Scribner's MagaZine, Langford published ~ Ascent ot~~ount
Hayden (as the members o£ the survey had decided to rename the Grand
Teton). - a:n article that contains so l1iany misstatements of fact. as to
vitiate the.entirestory. even after due allowance is mad.e for the exaggerated style in which it was written.

As far as the upper saddle, the

account is recognizable, although the difficulties and dangers are
greatly overestimated.

At the end of' the description they reach the top

with ease, not mentioning the most spectacular feature' of the route. Ita
horizontal ledge. mich, about six hundred feet trom the top, leads around
the northwest precipice of the peak to the. base of a succession o£chinlnays extending on up the remaining distance.

Along a twenty-foot stretch'

this ledge beoomes a mere niohe.. inthe face of the precipice, twenty to
thirty inches wide and even less high, t1:lrough which one \lcoona'! along,
s'

or wriggles like a snake, unable to rise even on the <:ilbows.
II

This is the

cooning place 11 and .its traver se, . while safe enough by reason of the in-

ward slope of the ledge, is highly spectacular since one

.

Cant.

'

if in search

of thrills, da.ngle his ann out toward the brink of the 3,000 foot abyss.1I

87.

Fryxell. Teton Peaks and Their Ascents, p.

-------
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'

.
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46.
The worst error in the article I
summit.

however~

is in his description of the

Actually an irregular area oflarge>,broken slabS and blocks

piled on each other wi th no. trace of animal life or flowers for thousand8
of feet below, the top of the Grand'reton is described as'a "bald denuded
head wOrn smoothl! on which "we saw in' the deb~is the fresh track of that
Amrican Ibex, the mountain sheep --flowers, also, and of beauteous hue,
88
and delicate fragrance; n
and although the su.it .is separated from
the west spur by a long and difficult climb, La'ngford speaks of the two
points as though they strolledfrOI!l one to the other.

areas of the peak.

No record or cairn of the irs has

ev~r

bEJen found on'

the summit, a significant fact in view of the common customoi' climbers
~

,

.

,

-.).~

'.~~

;"

~-,

,"~-'ii';'

"

t

even in that day.
The two climbers descended in the late afternoon, and after picking
up Ramp and Spencer on thwway' down, reached Bradley on the lower saddle.
at sunset.

The latter, who was the geologist of the expedition, had to

accept their account; but whether he was piqu$d at having to wait behind,
or whether he :really had' his doubts, he couched all reference to the
higher ascent.in his official report in such phrases as "if their account
is correct, the hardest part of the ascent is passed when the high saddle
is reached," IIThey report that--,:, (t.hey) reached the summittl, and othe.r'
89
rather questi oning rema.rks.
After the climbing party reached the camp, the eJCPedi tionleftTe.ton
Basin for the Yellowstone Geyser Area where they joined the main division
88.
89.

Langford, Ascent of Mount Hayden, p. 144. Sori bners Monthly, June.l873
Bradley, ~eport, U. S. Geol. Survey of Terr. vol. vi. p. 222.

47.
under Dr. Hayden.

1t is likely that Langford thought that his story

would never be checked up on, for he wrote, Has it is not probable that
another ascension will be made in our day, we have no advice to give
those who are ambitious of this distinction."
to be shunned, however, for in

1877

90

.

The peak was not destined

three members of Bechler's survey

party, Thomas Cooper, Loui s McReena, and Peter Pollock reached the upper
saddle only to be rebuffed by the verticle precipice, a fate that was
likewise encountered by William O. Owen in 1891 and 1897.

In 1898,

however, Owen, accompanied by Franklin ~. Spaulding, la ter :c1pisccpal
Bishop of Utah, and Frank L. Peterson, and John Shive, ranchers, made
a determined effort that resulted in the discovery of the "cooning
placelfand the a ttaimn.ent. of the swmni ton August eleventh.

92

Owen was convinoed that this was the first ascent,. and set out with
vigor to disprOVe the former claim.

Langford defended himself staunchly.

stevenson had never made any claim for himse If, and Spaulding fe 1t i t
ungenerous to doubt the word of his predecessors; so the argument continued between Owen and. Langford.

The good character and prominent

j)osition of stevenson as director of the survey division and of Langford
~s

first Superintendent of Yellowstoneliational Park made most people

discount the Owen argument at first; but later, after their personalities were forgotten and the Grand Teton became more familiar to climbers,
the Owen Party was

90.
91.

92.
93.

'accepted as the first conquerors of the. rugged peak.

Langford, Ascent of Mount Hayden, Scribner's June 1873. p. 147
Coutant, History of Wyoming, p. 711
Owen and subsequent parties have left written records in containers
at the summit. The best account of this first ascent is Yf. O. Owen.
Ascent of the Grand· Teton, Outing l.fagazine. June 1901. pp. 3j2-307
.The WYoming:state Legislature by resolution in 1928 accepted the
Owen climb as theoffieial ascent. It is so considered by the Grand
Teton National Park records.

93

48.
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The seoond accredited ascent

did not occur until after the

Grand Teton had SUffered a long neglect of twenty-five years.

Since

1923, ascents have been numerous, and four additional route:s have been
worked out from different approaches--all more, dlff'icult than the origina1 one.

By the end of the 1934 "season about one hundred forty parties

and over' three hundredindi vi dualS had reached th~" summit--most of them
by the Owen route.

The caution with whi ch most clj"mbers, whether ex-

periehcedalpinists or novices with guide, conduct their ascent, is attested by the fact that in spite of steep chimneys, slick ice, and
abrupt precipices, only three persons
Grand Teton •

95

have lost their lives on ,the

Buck Mountain near the southern end of the range" was

climbed in 1898 l:>ysurveyors from

f~

M. Bannon I s:in8.pping party, and

Mt. Moran to t,he north was scaled in 1922.Siilce then each separate
peak of the Tetonshas been conquered by alpineenthu$iasts Who visit
the valley each summer.

Practioally all the climbers since 1872 attempt

have started fran the Jackson's Hole base of the mountains.

96

Returning to the year 1872, we find the Stevenson Division of

t~

Territorial Survey came down to Jackson's Hole after leaving the interest97
ing Yellowstone PhenomeI1.a.
The expedition oamped just. above Jackson
Lake from September 19 to 21.
chara'oter,

It

They were met there bY' a picturesque

Beaver Dick" Leigh, who aoted as their guide •. Beaver Diok,

so cal}.ed from his protruding incissors, was

~Englishman

who had

adopted the lonely life of a trapper and with his Shoshone squaw and

. 94.

August 25, 1923 by ~uin A. Blackburn, Andy DePierre, and Da:ve DeLap.
of Missoula, Montana.
95. ,Theodore Teepe. 1925; Fred Ohlendorff, 1935;a.nd Hans Leese, 1934.
96." Records 0 f all ascents are on file at Grand Taton National Park,
. Moose, Wyoming.

- ----

their children wandered and hunted through the mountains.
. camped at the outlet of Jackson Lake from September 22 to

-----c-~-

The party

24

String. Lake at the base of the Tetons from the 25th to the

and at

27th~

Jenny

Lake, the present tourist center of Grand Teton National Park, was named
after Mrs. Leigh who accompanied Beaver Dick on the trip.

Other lakes

at the mouths of the glacial canons that descended from the Tetons were
called Leigh, Taggaet, Phelps Lakes after the guide, assistant geologist
and ani tinerant hunter.

The main party moved down the Snake 'River to

the vicinity of Teton Pass, which they crossed on October first.

Mea.n-

while a detachment had followed· up the BUffalo Fork for twenty miles
and then returned and paralleled the Snake through the valley and the
Canon at its scuthern end. until they reached the" Swan valley in ldaho.
In addition to the Lakes, Mt. Moran received its name from the artist
'l'homas Moran Vllho accompanied the expedition as a guest.
had been

r~ohristelied

The Grand Teton

Mt. Hayden early in the year but the na.me. nevel:'

received Much favor outside of the personnel of the Hayden Survey parties.
Orestes St.John led a geological expedition to Jackson's Hole

,in

the summer of 1877, resulting in a thorough report on the &eolo~ 8l1d
economic pos.sibilities of the area.

He sums 'up - "possessing a fertile'

soil and an abundance of water, nought but its norther latitude (near "
~he 44th parallel) ,and its ,altitude (6,500 feet) and the consequent

...

shortness of the season, prevent this from becoming a' prosperous agri-'
,

cultural community. ~ •• the pasturage, however, is exce,l1ent,
seaSons the woods and plains are stocked with game;

~d

at

elk, deer, antelope,

98
and bears abound. 'I
97.
98.

'

In addition to St. John's work, GustavusA. ,Bechler

Bradley, Report, U.S.Geol. Surv.ey of the Terr. vol. vi. p. 261-271
Ope cit. vol. xi. p. 445

st. Joh~, Report,

,

•

•
"

I

did some topographicalsurv:eying in the region, three of its men making
anu.nsueoessful attempt on the Grand Teton during the course of their
work~

In the fall of that year. Dr. Hayden with the photographer , William
H. Jackson, wbo had taleen the first photographs of the Tatom; in 1872.

and apartyps.ssed through the highlands between Yellowstone and ,Xwo~g\W:>-tee
<;$

,

'

I

as had Captain W. A. JOMsof .
PaSSt wi thin sight of Jackson s Hole,
100
'but thei did, nqt enter the vallay,~ I~ 1878
the:Engineersin 1873;

Lieut~nant Doane visited Jackson's Hole with a geological sUrvey group

.
101.
that had the misfortune .to lose their suppUes in the Snake •..
.Beehler

102
and the painter Moran, with a government

with ,a survey party;i.n 1878

103

got into the Tetonsfrom the west, but not into Jack-

escort in 1879

SCientific researchih th~ ve.lley has gone on cOntinuously

sO,n's Hole.
I~

I

in' ~c~n~ :yeartl with the Forest Service#' Biolo~cal Survey, and the,

I.

I

Nattonitl far~Ser'vice
all interested inJ,prariotin,g'th,e study of the life
..
.
~

,

'

' , '~

"

-,'

and resources' wi. thin their jurisdicti ons.
..
. . ' fri vate' indi vi duals have als'o,
~

und~rtaken va~ua.ble s9i~ntific investigEltions, especiS.ilyin thel'ield

~f ·geology,:~ereMessrs. Blackwelder and l<. .1;'yxell llaveably' canpleted
-

~

<

the. ,work of~radley and St. John.
.
,"

"

"

.-';

,

The United States i..eological SUI"'t$'Y

. mapped th~ Gr~nd Teton quadrangle in 1898; and sent a .sec,ond party, under

99.

H8.yclen~ Report,), op'.,cLt ..

Jone/;'l. w. I. Captain U. S. &ngineers ,Report on the Recom:laissance
'. of Northweste'rn Wyomingj lIbuse Executivedooument,no_ 2e$, 43d
~n:gre.s.s, '1st Session~
.
.
,
101. Fr~ell. story of Deadman's Bar,p_ 132 After thi s W. O. Owen
did a considerab,le amount of surveying for the state in Jackson IS
Hole during the early nineties • He named &nne. Matilds Lakee-a.,st
of Jackson'Lake in honor of his wife.
102. Bechler •. lieport, Ope cit~ vol. xii.
103· Fryxell, f. m. Thoma~Moran' s :Jour:pey to the T~tons in 1879;'
AugustanaHistoncalSocieiJyPubHcatiOii''N''O'':" 2, Rock-Ys1.and, Ill. 1932.
100.

51.
Mr. Murphy in 1934 to remap the area on a more accurate basis.
changes

i~

Many

elevation from the old map have been made. including the

raising the Grand Teton from 13.747 feet to 13.766.

But, a1thou§h the

.. government noVi has many interests in: the valley. federal activities
ceased for a twenty-year period after the st. John survey until. the
creation of the Teton Forest Reserve in 1897.

Down

to 1884.

the. roving

hunter or bccasi.onal reservation Indian visi ted Jackson!s Hole at intervals.

The valley was still beyond the frontier.

52.
IV ... The Settler Stays
The arr1 va). o£the. first settlers in 1884maX-ks the most fundamental
change in the valley's history.

Moving from the Fontenelle. a stream

. that flows into Green River fran the west about one. hundred miles s.o.uth
I

.

I)

of Jackson sHole. John Carnes and John Holland with the former's .Indian
104
wife, took up adjoining ranch~s in 1884.
They had br()ught a "gon wi~
them. so had been forced to go up Green Rivel." to

theloW'd~Yidethatsepa-

rates it from the Gras .Ventre and go do'Wll the latten the hi_tori~H6back
Canon trail being to~ steep and narrow for the wagons at that time.
of these original emigrants lett the valley before they died.
11i11er,

105

Ro~ert

Both'
.E.

'

therefore, who settled therein 1885 became. the first settler

to take, Jackson's Hole his perma.nent home. " It was

1fr.

Miller Who

Qrou~t

the first wagon ClVer Teton Pass in 1885. thus starting a road, lieweverbad,
that. develop$d into the main artery between the valley$d the ou.tside
world.

"

'-,

It is difficult to compile a satisfaQtoryr'list ot: ea:r1yarrlval~ in
:

Jackson's Hole •.

.,

Bei.p.g~an isolated lo~alitYJ twoh~dreci miles fr~.&ran.s-

106

; the. nearest ~o,m in the t~rritory OfWycmin.g,~o d~.Q,ords' were

ton,

kept that might lead to an aacurateeount.

A' great deaf of settling

was

stolle ty~~ta. County, pD. 217-232; apd Souvenir History ~<'Jacksont s
, B()l$',p~' 1:'
.' . .
10, •. Stone, U~nta cQ~111ty, p. 2326e,yS that. ~r. Mill.er took up 1aDd in::,'.

104.

Jackson i s<1role in 1884.

howe~er.

106.

<

"

'

,

Heproba.bly d'ld not settle thereuntil*B8;;".

"

. ' ., ,

",' .

The county; tt$atof uinta County. Jackson l s Hol~ was tn Uinta CQlm't.1.
which inoluded the entirewesterniitripof Wyoming, south 'of Yell~
sione National Park, until 1911 '1Ihen Lino oln County was fOrmed out .,'
of the central and northern portions with Kemmerer the county seat ...
In 1923 Teton County oovering roughly the Jaokson's Hole aree.:was
. established. Jaokson is the' county seat.

.~~--

I

I

I

i

done without original benefit of Public Land Office •

Human memory

oan still compile an adequate list of nameS, but the dates of arrival
are apt to be erroneouS, and the presenoe of temporary settlers for-

107
gotten.

By 1889 there were probably sixty-fol,U" people living per'"

manent1y in "the valley, including Sylvester Wilson,Sellar Cheney,
and his brother, Edward Blair, Brigham Adams, Michael Detweiler, Carol
ThompSOn, Lorenzo Bebee, Irvin Wilson, IISandi'Marshall~ J. P. Cunning,.
ham, William Crawford, John Cherry, Dick Turpin, John Jackson, Jack
Hicks, Stephen N. Leek, Fra.nk: Wood and others.

Some of these,

li~e

the.

Wilsons, Cheneys, and Adams, were I,I[ormons from Idaho who thus extended
the line of settlement of Latter Day Sa ints one valley farther away
from Salt Lake City.
and the Cheneys

The Wilsons settled near the base of Teton Pass

moved across the Snake to the.fertile south Park area.

Of all the early inhabitants, only these two. families have numerous
descendents of their name in the

~alley

today.

Bffie Wilson and Howard

Cheney we re the fir st '\\hite children born in the valley, in 1891.. Sane
of the other settlersbranche.d out from ranching in later life.

Mr.

Miller became the president of the Jackson State Bank and. a leading
ci tizen. of the state.

Mr.

Lee~

soon specializt,ld on conducting hunting

The Souvenir History of Jackson's Hole.· contains the name S 0·1.' a
nUll}ber .of. early settlers. Canposedby seventh andeigh1;;h grade
pupils ot' the Jaokson School in 1924, it is practioally worthless,
as an accurate record. Mrs. Stone's Uinta County, contains some
material of' early settlanent,based largely on hearsay evidence.
These are the only published accounts of' this period. The :writer's
personal knowledge of' the valley's history gained frtm local
sources is not very complete. The statements made in th$ text that
follows are only those he has checked against the several sources.

---~-----
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parties into the big game country to the northeast of the valley.
His photographs and moving pictures of the scenery and game have had
an important effect in h.oth advertising the region and enlisting the

108
aid of game conservationists in protecting the elk hard.
Both because of its lack of transportation facilities and the shortness of the growing season, Jacks an's Hole is not a good 10ca11 ty for
crop agriculture.

The better ranchers among the settlers planned their

farm economy around a small cattle herd.

Good summer grazingarnong the

hills and plenty of irrigable land on which to raise a hay crop for
winter enabled the energetic settlers to soon have .ma.rketable beef.
But the standard of living was low, so far from modern transportation;
the number of cattle a single rancher without capital could attend to
was small; and the winters were unproductive.

It is much to the credit

of the community that it expanded as rapidly as it did under the circumstfUlces.

One factor favored the settlers, however, the essentials of

land, wood and water were free.

The lodgepole pine that surrounds the

valley provided warm log houses and plenty of winter fuel.

109

of

The thousands

.
elk,

d~er

and antelope that roamed through the valley and its ad-

jacent highlands furnished meat for the taking.
tables were raised on the ranch.

Potatoes and hardy vege-

Not .all the settlers, however, were for-

ward-looking men mo wanted to establish a home on a decent standard of
living and increase the welfare of the community.

108.
109.

Some were trappers and·

These elk, now.numbering about twenty thousand, that winter in
Jackson's Hole and spend the summers in the high country to the
northea.st and east •
Probably about twenty-five thousand elk then. Deer and antelope
were also numerous, though the form~r are scarcer now, and the
latter completely gone from the valle y.

55·
woodsmen who homesteaded a small place but did not improve
their liv ing by trapping and hunting and later guiding.

it~

earning

These men

were picturesque characters and honest, citizens, but although they 90n,

"

tri buteq -bothe valley's subsequent popularity as a hunting and dude
ranching center., they di~ not form the backbone of the ranching conununi:ty.
In .July 1886 when as yet there weI'e only a few settlers in the, valley
arid nOne in the northern end, there occurred the most gruesome crime in
110
its history--!;3. triple murder on what is now known as Deadman's Bar~

III
A, group, of four Germans

arrived at a point on Snake, River in the

northern part of Jackson's Hole about the first of June and began sluice
mining operations for gold.

About two months later three bodies were

found loosely buried in a bank, the, heads of two of them badly mashed
as though by an axe.

The fourth member of the party who had gone to

Teton Basin was soon a,rrested and charged with the murder 'of all three.
This, man. Joh:n Tonnar "pleaded self-defense and was' taken to .c;vanston
for trial, where

OIl

April 15, 1887 he was acquitted by a jury.

His story

was thatt,he other partners had decided to exclude him from their pa,rtnership and told him to get out.

On his remonstrances and efforts' to at

least,1!9tain his own pers onal ,property and the othel$ganged, up on him,
and when one, yelled

T1

Kill the s-- of a

b---",

Tonnar said he broke loose,

'grabbed hi s gun and shot them dead in rapid succession •. The bruises

<l10.
111.

Dr. Fryxell' s Story Q:f :Deadman' s B~r., incl udas statements Bmile
Wolff. and.Willl8ln Craw:l'orcfllia.de· in' 1928, an accountfi'om Cheyenne
DailySurt for April 17, 1887, and the record of the District Court.
Henry werter, Tigerman. August Telltnlberger and John Tonnar.
Welter was from Luxembourg. Fryxell ~ story of Deadman's Bar p. 132",
(P.A.Hollins· in The 'Cowboy,p. 5e~ (N.f7'·&lribne.r~s 1932; (This last
to note 112).
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were explained as the result of throwing the bodies down the bank to .
wher~

he buried them.

Al though the jury believed the story, the coroner's

examination Which revealed no broken bones below the heads leads to a
strong suspicion that he attacked them with an axe, probably while they
slept.

'l'hat he may have ,been justified is possible, because they had

. been known. to quarrel. the thre.e of them against Tonnar,

The case.

originating as it did in such an out-of-the-way loca.lity, excited a'
grea.t deal of interest throughout Wyoming, and undoubtedly led many to
imagine that Jackson· s Hole was. full of "bad men".
Another incident ocourred during the early nineties, which has been,
112
greatly exaggerated.
Twoho.rse thieves were tl'aced to Jackson's Hole
by law officers from the outside.

They were located at the

Cunnin~ha:m

Ranch where they had winte-red in a two room log house along with a man
who wasworkiilg for Cunningham.

One morning a posse of seventeen men

surroUlldeo,the.cabiil, hiding behind .the outer ranch buildings and:in ..
the

busJ::te!S~

without

a

When the first rustler came out of the dool', he was shot

warning.

1;Vhereupon the. sec end, swearing he woulc;l sell. his

life dearly, ran out, and. before he was riddled by the posse's bullets,
succeeded in emptying his gun, ,though without resul t~.

The

pos~e

was

c6mpos&a largely of young men who have since become prominent citizens.
Th~yd~not

look back on the affair with pride.

More experienced men

would have at least given the men a chance to surrender.

112 •

Rollins, The Cowboy, c~tains a reference to this incident that
makes the·posse appear brave heroes against deadly outlaws.
The wri tar has heard many erroneous accounts of it himself.
The following is according to the statements of the most reliabie
members o.t: the posse .•

57.
tfeanwhile in the early nineties, the people of the valley and the
state as a whole began to realize that they had a valuable cash asset
in. the thousands of elk that made the Jackson's Hole region the best

113
hunting country left in the United States.

Hunters, many of them

wealthy Easterners, came in to collect trophies, and the money that they
spent for guides and outfits put the valley on its feet financially.
Ranchers obtained good cash prizes for accommodating hunting parties,
and packihg them into the best game terri tor~eil.

The business was highly

profi table and soon became the most important feature in the economic
life of Jackson's Role.

Most of the Homesteaders in the northern and

eastern part of the valley joined this outfitting

of hunters with regu- .

lar ranching and winter trapping, to form a regular and agreeable routine
of work.

The ranchers in the central and southern, portions relied more

on crops .and larger cattle herds.
The state of Wyoming, which had been admitted to the Union on-July
10, 1890, wanted to insure the elk's fTeservation and at the same time
realize some revenue frqn its natural asset. adopted game laws that placed
a closed season on the elk during the winter. spring and summer, and also
required the purohase of lioenses to hunt, with a limitation on the number
killed on each license.

Naturally there was some illegal poaching by a

few, but the great majority of ranchers kept the spirit of the. law, i f
not always the exact letter. and resented any unlawful diminution of their
game supply.
113.

In addition to elk. deer, and antelope (see note 109), a .hunter
could and still can. get mountain sheep, moose and bears.

58. '.
The local

~ettlers

had early protested against Indian hunting parti.es

leaving the reservations ~

By 1894 when the val us of the elk was being

114
realized, the protests were numerous,

. but in Bvanston, the county

seat. Cheyenne, and Washington, little interest was aroused.

In the sum-

mer of 1895, the settlers therefore took matters into their own hands,

115

when a band .of Bannocks frOlll Fort Hall refused to desist from killing

elk, a posse of twenty-seven men was formed under William wanningor teton
Basin, rater of Jackson.' to take the ;'Indians into custody.

'the Indians

relied: on their Treaty of 1868 with the United states Government. by which
.

'

..

they were granted the right to kill game on unoccupied lands when at peace
with the whi tes.

The settlers were acting under warrant to enforce the

state game laws of February 20, 1895 making i t.a misdemean0:r" to hl,mtout
of seas on as it then was ( July) •

The pos se fo und a band of Ba.nnocks , in-

eluding women fl.nd children, camped on a tributary of the Hoback River,
and relieving them of their arms. started to esoort them to Jaoks on for
.trial.betore a Justice of the Pea.ce.

The Indians were undoubtedly'af~ld, .

. of .thetreatment they would get, away .from Government authorities, at
the hands of

s~ttlers,

so while riding fl.long the base o.f·a gentle slope

the Indians suddenly made an uphill dMh through the trees that caught
the officers by surprise.

""

They shot after the fleeing Bannooks ,but the

forest oover prevented them fran being very effec.tive.
ever,was killed in the escape.

One Indian, how-

A baby died-from falting to the grQU.t1d·

from hi smother f s ho rse, and a li ttle . boy was separated from the l;)and.· to

I'

I'

114.

Annual Report of the Commissioner. of Indian Affairs; 1894 p~ 66

115.

Ibid., 1895, pp. 60-80

, -.
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be found later by the posse.

The rest, nine men and thirteen squaws,

. escaped to FQrt Hall Reservation.

Officers of the Army and representa-

tives of the Indian Bureau visited Jackson's Hole to investigate,. but

116
In October. one of the Bannocks

took no action.against the settlers.

named R-e.ce· Hors.e 'surrendered to Sheriff Ward of Uinta County ,at 3vanston
for the purpose of making a test case.

He was convicted Ofkill.lng seven

elk. opJuly I, 1895 in violation of the Wyoming game law. a:ndimme,dl.at~ly

sued' in Federal Court' inCheyerinefor a writ of Habeas CorpU~. pleadiUg
..

It was admitted that the region to the southeast of'

the treaty of 1868.

117
where the offense occurred was unoocupied according
118
granted the writ,
to the meaning of the treaty.· 'rhe" Cireui t Court

Jacks 6n t s Hole

(.
I

ul?holding the superiority of the federal treaty; but the United' States
119
Supreme Court in an opinion by Justive' White
reversed the de ci si on.
The ownership by the state·of its wildlife was thus absolutelyestabl1shed •.
:.

Th~

disposal of the Indian hunting difficulty, however, did

a:ll the game problems •

aboutthl.s tiiIie

1n ..the J ackson's. Hole country.
" , , '

"

These

fl.

nots~lve

Tusk hunt e.r sT! were. becoming active

w~re

men :who sl10t elk for their two.

.

front tusks of teeth, leaving the head, hide and meat to go towaate.

Ii' unchecked, they could ha.ve seriously depleted the size ot: the herd
,in avery short time.

Of

~ourse.thegame

wardens end then i:;he forest

range~skept ~hecking their activi ti~s as best they could.
~ood

116.

117~

bull tusks reached a high of about thirty dollars a pair in 1905,
At first the country was startled by a report of an Indian War.
Later public opinion. became incensed at this "massacre'l by the. set- .
tlera, feeling that twenty-seven armed men were' utterly unjustified
in shooting ata lesser number of unarmed men, women and children
in order to keep them from escaping a che:rge of meremisde~a.:hor.
Ibid. 1895~ p. 69 quo.ting from Ne:w York Evening Post, August ,2, <18$5.
In an area of 36 by ,40 miles there were only seven ranches, In Ra.
.
-- Race Horse, 70 Fed • Rep., 598

118. Ibid.
119.

Prices for

Ward v •. Race Horse,

163 u. s. 50 4
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unusually fine specimens bringing up to seventy-fi va dolle.rs.

Cow tusks

never were worth more than five dollars, so in general the hunters killed
only the bull. elks.

About 1901 or 1902 the Binkley gang. composed of
121
William Binkley, Bill Morritt,
Charles Purdy, and Bill Isael (1)
began its illegal slaughtering.

Their inroads on the elk herd during

the period of high prices for teeth became so serious that a group of
legitimate local hunters was called together in the fall of 1906 by Ortho
Williams.

At t.he meeting they held, a resolution was adopted, that tusk

hunting must stop and the four men leave the country within three days.
The gang followed the hint and quickly moved out, thus ending the organized
phase of this unique

occ~pation.

In the fall of the year when the elk

band together and start down from the high count:ry toward the valley, a
good hunter can kill six or seven bulls atone time.

Although an elk's

tusks can be extracted from the living animal that has been roped and
thrown, this is generally too much trouble, so most are killed.

About

1920 tusk hunting wa.s reilivedfor a short time, but at present the prices
are too low-to make the practice worth while •.

From about 1890 down to the present, the greatest

threat to the elk.

has been sta.rvation, for the rancher with his fences took away the normal
..linter range of the animals and for.ced them to winter in the lower hills
,where a severe winter Will prevent them from getting any feed.

120.

121.

Fortunately,

The following account of tusk hunters in. general and the Binkley
gang in particular-is taken fr01ll a statement made to Dr. Fryxell
by Mr. Charles Hedrick during July and A.ugust 1934. Other accounts
of these illegal hunters agree with that of Mr. Hedrick.
Merri t married Binkley's daughter, ;Sadie ~ They now own a fine
ranch in Stanley Basin. Idaho, which the writer visited in 1934.
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thi s danger ha.s been great ly reduced since about 1909 when the local
ranchers first put out ha.y for the

e~k.

This winter feeding is now done

jointly by the United States Biologic4tl Survey, the Isaac Walton League,
and the State of Wyoming.
The vast forest areas surrounding Jackson's Hole were little wanted
by private individuals ...nen the federal government began its conservation
policy.

Th~re

was therefore slight opposition when Teton Forest Reserva-

tion was created in 1897 over the entire timbered region that drains into
Jackson's Hole.

Of course, many inhabitants grumbled over the supposed

closed door policy to private enterprise, but active opposition was not
strong or effective.
1898.

Mr. Charles De Loney became first supervisor in

The ,Forest Service has since then played an extremely important

part in the affairs of the valley.

Its main functions are to protect

against forest fires, enforce state and federal game laws, and' to allot
summer pasturage to the cattle from the valley.

F'rom its beginning the

Teton Forest has been closed to domestic sheep, a policy in accord with
the wishes of the ranchers of Jackson's Hole • ..mo a few years befort3 the
establishment of the I<'orest Reserve had had to resort to forceful methods
to keep sheepnen from bringing their flooks to the valley, the general
feeling being that the cs.ttle and the game took up all available grass J
which sheep would soon crop clean.

i,!,'ven during its first ten years,.

the Forest Service opened up many of its resources to individuals by
leases.

Several summer camps were built along Jackson's Lake, sawmills

were put up, and coal miries up the Gros Ventre River were opened; but

-11

e

I
!
I

I

f:f2.
their aoti"\1"i ty was not great and the lUIllber and coal were only consumed
locally.
By the year 1907, the hundredth anniversa.ry of Colter's discqvery,
when' the.. period under considerati on here is ended. ranches wete spread
w~s

out oval' almost all sections of the valley.· The south Park area.
taken up.

.

'tiel!

The wast side of Jackson t s. Hole, especially where Spread

Creek and' the' Gros

V~ntreenter

the valley, had many scattered rancnes.

There were small communities at the base of Teton Pass,at the outlet
"

~'-:

of Jacksort Lake. and in the south center o£ the valley •. The latter,

122
settlement had at first been called Marysville,

but. before it Was

more than just a post o1'£1ce the present title of Jackson was used.
Jackson boasted a hotel,' post office.' school,. several general stores of
which the oldest was Mr. DeLoney's, saloons and not very many houses •.
The bank, newspaper, hospital", dru~ store, et cetera were not yet ~stab
!ished.

There were about twenty-four pupils in the Jackson school i'n

1906, sane of whom came from ranches outside the town.

Cheney in South

Park, Wilson at the base of TetonPa.ss, Zenith in Spring Gulch, in the
center of the valley, Moran at the outlet of Jackson's Lake, .H:l1c at ,the
. mouth of Spread Creek, and Kelly on the Grol:> Ventre were names of schOOls
and post o£fices.

Kelly was the largest community of them.

The valley's .

oif1y church, Mormon, h.ad been bui 1 t in 1905.
I

122.

Souve:riir History of Jackson's Hole. p. 29. says it 'Was called
Marysnlle; but outside. contemporary reports use the form uMa.rysva.le n • Annual report of the COminissioner of I~dian ~ffa.ir~.,1895.,
p. 63 ff.

'-

---~~-----

63·
The history' of Jackson's Hole after 1907 is one of modern progress.
The dude ranches, inaugurated in .that year became the most importtWt
More recently gOOd roads and the establishment of

business venture.

the Grand Tetonliati ona1 Park in 1929 have brought thousands of aut'omobite tourists.

The creation of 'l'.eton County in 1923 and the violent

debates over the question of: park extension have added some interesting
political factors to the valley's history.

But all these phases are

really a unit in that they deal with the problem of recreation and conservation-that loom largest in the present and future development of.
Jackson's Hole.

They constitute an interesting study in the. modern

Jackson's Hole, a show place of: the nation, the old west on parade before
her cash customers.

-------
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